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ABSIRACT
Thls lnvestl-gation compared the coaching behaviors of successful and
less successful coaches. Male coaches frorn 10 varslty hlgh school teams
in central New York served as subject's. The subjects were videotaped
durlng four practlce sessions 1u the 1978-79 season. Each videotaped
segnent was approximatsly 30 rnlnutes ln length. fact tap. was vi.ewed by
a panel of five judges who used the Coachest Performance Criterla
Questionnaire to rate the subject on coaching effectiveness. The median-
spIlt technlque was used to divide the coaches into equal groups of
successful and less successful aecordlng to their scores on the Coachest
Performance Criteria Questlonnaire. CAIIAS was used to code all video-
taped practice sessions to analyze coaching behavior. Ratios and
percentages for the 20 CAFIAS variables and 26 CAIIAS parameters rvere
ylelded by this analysis. Slgnificant (p. .05) behavloral differences
between the successful and less successful groups were deterrnihed through
the Kruskal-llallis one-way analysis of variance. The nonparametric test
and a graphical comparison were used tc anal-yze percent of occurrence
in the successful and less successful groups. The top 10 interaction
paEterns of the successful and less successful groups rvere determined and
compared through the use of a table. The groups rrere significantly
different on 3 of the 20 variables and 3 of the 26 parameters. The
coaches in the successful group showed significantly urore verbal and
nonverbal praise. The less successful coaches used significantly uore
verbal criticism. In comparing the 26 CAFIAS paraneters for the two grouPs,
the successful coaches showed more verbal and nonverbal accePtance and
pralse and more total acceptance and praise. The less successful group
〆
/
showed Eore Eotal pupil initiation whlch was student suggested. The
graphical comparison of the percent of occurrence also indlcated soue
differences between the successful and less successful groups. The
successful group showed a greater anount of verbat and nonverbal
questionlng. In general, the successful coaches were Eore indirect in
their teachJ.ng and coaching nethods, The l-ess successful group of coaches
used more verbal and nonverbal luformation giving, nore verbal and
nonverbal direction glving, and more verbal and nonverbal criticisn. The
less successful coaches rilere more direct in their coaching behavior.
Results from the data subjected to the KruskaL-Wal-lis one-!,ray analysls of
variance, the graphical comparlson of the percent of occurrence, and the
comparison of the top 10 interaction patterns of the successful and less
successful groups led to the rejection of the null hypothesis that there
w111 be no dlfferences between the coaching behaviors of successful and
less successful coaches
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ChaPter 1
INIRODUCTION
IE is difficult to deflne a t'successful coachtt and what behavior
traits make a rtsuccessful coach.tt Knowledge of the sport is essential but
the most crucial tralt may be the ability to understand people rather thah
sport mechanics (Sabock, Lg73). Winning is often overeElPhasized ln
{efining the success of coaches. Too many factors such as injury, budget'
and schedule can alter won-lost records (Governali, L974).
There ls no successful program or technique to nodify an athleters
behavlor that does not take into account the personaLlty of the coach
(Ogllvie & Turko, 1966). Sno1l, Smith, and Curtis (1977) point out the
important influence coaches can have on the development of chlldren' They
estimate that there are 20 nllIion children between the ages of 8 and 16
involved in organlzed sports in the unlted SEates. coaches have a
responsibillty noE only to provide comPetent guldance and lnstructlon but
also to create a psychologlcally healthy situatlon where ehildren can
experience beneficial galns. Research has shown that coaches for whom
players enjoyed playlng, and coaches successful in Promoting athletesl
feelings of self-worth actual-Iy had won-lost records about the same as the
coaches for whou athletes dld not enjoy playing (Suol-l et a1., L977).
In recent years, there has been much controversy over the value of
youth sports. Those ,no ,"ro= them see them as a medium for deslrable
psychologlcal development for such positive traits as cooperativeness,
abtltty to work persistently at long terrn goa1s, self-accePtance,
achievement motivation, self-assertiveness, resPect for others, and
|
2ablllry to deal wlth success and failure (Snoll et al., L977) ' Neither
tbose wLo argue for aor those who argue agaLnst youth sPorts have uuch
scleatLflc evldence to suPPort thelr sts{mc. ltre lssue Ls uot whether
sports should exlst for youttr but rather how to lacrease the llkellhood of
a favorable outcooe for those iavolved (Sno11 et a1., L977). ltrls ls
wbere tle coacbesr iuflueoce 1O developlng deslrable traits ln athletes
becomes LnPortaot
. 
Relatlvely felw studies have tried to aaalyze the behavior of those
coaches wLo are Eore successful than others. Most of those that have trled
to alra]:yze tie behavior have defined successful coaches as ones havlng good
winaiug perceotages (0g11vie & Tutko, 1966; lbarp & Gallluore, L976) '
Receatly tbere has beeu more of an enphasis oo creatlng a beoeflclal
eavlror,-eot for athletes. Bottr- Averyrs (1978) aud El.rschrs (1978) studles
cogpared,behaviors of coaches accordlug to thelr percelved enviroaments
rather than their coachiog records.
Maay people have sald that the coach is a teacher, and that the
successful coach must be a good teacher. With this in ulnd it would seem
approprlate that coaches be evaluated wlth the same Eethods as teachers.
Early atteDpts to describe teachlng behavlor made use of subJectlve
ratlDg scales aad evaluatlon fotms. Itrese types of observatlons gave llttle
account of wbat behavlors actually occur ln the class. Evaluatlon by ratlng
scales also allowed observer bias to becoue a factor and was Prone to
,I
validify probleos. It was apparent that a better instrument was needed to
record teacb{ng behavlor. 
.
Bales (1950) lntroduced the tera [lo,teractioo process analysls." Hls
/ research. led to the developnent of many systems used to analyze teachlng
behavior. 0f the most reeeatly developed systems for analyzlng the
3teachingProcess,lnteractlonanalysislsthemostw-idelyused.
InteractlonanalysissystemsattemPttoexplalnEherelationships
betrween patterns of classroom interaction and pupil achievement (Anidon &
Flanders, 1971). Interactlon analysls syste$s describe classroom behaviors
by putting then into categories. These categories describe the inEeraction
whichoccursbetweenteachersandstudentslntheclassroolD.
Perceptive teachers assert that the amount and quality of lnteractlon
between sEudents and teachers can be an lmportant tool ln studying
effective teaching (Amidon & Hough, Lg67). Flanders (1970) states that
interaction analysis can be used by teachers to obtain inforoation about
the chain of evenEs that occur in a class and how it rel-ates to their own
teaching behavior. Interaction analysls can be used to identify patterns
of teaching thaE would be helpful in shaping teaehing behavior' Ihis would
be important to teachers who want to lmprove their teaching techniques or
to college students learning to develop effective teaching habits' In
research, Flanders (1970) clalns that systematic analysis nay help to
discover laws that exPress relationships between teacher behavior and the
nature of classroom behavior'
Flanders (1970) developed an interaction analysis systeEo which
describes verbal behavior by putting it into 10 categories' However,
Flanderst (1970) Interaetion Analysis systen does oot take into account
nonverbal behavior. cheffers (1g72) used Flanderst Interaction Analysis
System as a basis for developing a systen that describes nonverbal as well
as verbal behavior. Cheffersr Adaptation of Flanders' Interaction Analysis
Systen (CAI'IAS) has been used as a valuable tool in descrlbing interaction
in physically active settings. Many studies (Batchelder, 1975; Maucini'
L974; Martinek, L976; Rochester, L976; Vogel, 1976) have used CAFIAS to
4study teachlng behavior, and recently several (Agaew, L977; Avery, 1978;
Barr,L978;Hirsch,1978)haveusedlttoalalyzecoachingbehavlor.
}lanyresearchers(Anidon&Hough,L967;Amidon&Hunter,1966;
Flanders, 1970) feel that the study of teacherst behaviors aud their
relationshlps to pupil achievement is essential in measurlng teacher effec-
tiveness. Rosenshlne and FursE (1971) developed a list of ni:re variables
that relate Eo teacher behavior and student achlevement' Keilty (1975) '
Rochester (1976), and Avery (1978) have all used these variabLes as the
basis for guestionnaires to measure teaching and/or coaching effectiveness'
Teaching effectiveness in physical education has been the subject of
m,ny studies G(eilty, L975; Mancini, L974 Rochester ' Lg76; Vogel' L975)
while coaching effectiveness has been studied very little' If in fact
good coaches are good teachers it would seem aPproPrlate to measure
coaching effectiveness with the same Eethods used to lneasure teaching
effectiveDess. InteracElon analysis systems have been used ln'rnany studles
to anabyze teaching behavior but have been used very little to analyze
coaehing behavlor. With the use of interaction analysis systems it should
be possible to study the relationship between coaching effectiveness and
coaching behavior.
Scope of Problern
The interaction Patterns of successful and less successful coaches are
compared in this study. Ten high school basketball coaches were randomly
selected from the cehtral New York area as the subjects. AlL coaches were
roales coaching boyst basketball t,eams at the varsity level. Eaeh coach
was videotaped durlng four practice sessions for 3O-uinute periods. Each
session was coded using Cheffersr Adaptatlon of Flanders' Interaction
Analysls Systen (CAFIAS).
5The COaches' PerfOrmanCe Criteria QuestiOnnaire (CPCQ), COnsisting Of
nine Variables, WaS used by a panel of fiVe judgeS tO SCOre eaCh COaCh.
Each taped seSS■On Was evaluated by the 3udges.  The median Of the tOta■
scores Of all fiVe ]udgeS On the CPCQ Was used tO diVide the 
■O COacheS into
equal groupS Of l:successfu■'i and '1■ess SucceSSful" COaChes.
BecauSe of the smnll number of Subjects used fOr the study the CAF■
AS
data COnsiSting of 20 verbal and nOnverba■ var■ables, and 26 paralneterS Were
cOmpared On differenceS ■n perCentages and ratiOSe  COnc■
uS10ns Were drawn
fro■ the Kruska■―Wal■iS One―Way ana■ySiS Of varianCe dOne on the 20 CAFIAS
var■ab■es and 26 CAFIAS parnlneterS.  COnC■us■
Ons were also dram from a
compar■sOn Of perCent of OCCurrence Of the 20 CAFIAS Var■
ab■es and frOm a
comparisOn Of the tOp 10 interactiOn patterns Of the suCCessfu■
 and ■ess
sucCeSSfu■ grouPS.
Statement of Prob■em
This investigatiOn was undertaken tO COmpare the behaViOr patterns of
succeSSfu■ and leSS SuccesSful mnle Secondary basketba■
l cOaches.
HypothesiS
There Will be no S■gnificant differences between the behaviOr patteFns
of suCCessful and less SuCCessful male coaChes.
AssumptiOns Of Study
The fol■OWing assumptiOns Were mnde for the purpOSe of the study:
1.   The SubjectS Of the study are repreSentatiVe Of the male
popu■atio■ Of Secondary basketball coaches.
2.   The coding Of fOur pract■Ce sess■Ons, 30 ■■nutes ■n length, WOuld
be sufficient tO eStablish COaChing behavior patterns for the coaches。
3.   A factual representation of the behav■ors that occurred was
obta■ned by a reliab■e coder.
?
4。   The skil■ ■eVe■
behavior patterns.
of the teams had no effect on the coachesr
were operationallY
Definitlon of Terms
the purpose of this study the following termsFor
defined:
■.
of the sample studied on the Coachesr
(CPCQ).
2.   Less SuCCessfuLCOaChes.  COaches that have SCOreS be10W the
median of the sample studied on the coachest Performance criteria
Questionnaire (CPC0).
3.Coaches.Leadersofvoluntary,interscholasticsportsprograms
for students.
questionnaire developed by Avery (1978) to lDeasure coaching effectiveness
that is an adaptation of the Teacher Performance crlteria Questionnaire
(Keilty, ]-975). The questionnaire is based on teaching variables,
identified by Rosenshine and Furst (1973), uhich relate to student
achievement.
5. Cheffersr Adaptation of Flandersr InEeraction Analysis System
(CAFIAS). An inEeraction analysis systen developed for coding behavior
in physically active settings. The system codes both verbal- and nonverbal
behavior. ,
successful COache2。 COaChesthat have scores above the median
Perfornance Criteria Questionnaire
Verbal Behavior. Audible, spoken behavior or interaction.
Nonverbal Behavior. Observable behavior that is not spoken.
6.
7。
8. Direct Teaching Behavior. Teacher behavior which limLts the
freedom of students.
9. ' Teacher behavior that encourages
freedom of action bY the students'
■0.   COder Re■iabi■ty.  The cons■stency
tO recOrd behaviora■ patterns.
11. Coder. Person who has been
behavioral interactlon using CAFIAS'
of the coder ln using CAFIAS
trained in syStematiCal■y obServing
■2.   Secondary SCh00■ Leve■.  Crades 9 thrOugh ■
2.
Delimltations of Studv
l.onlymalesecondaryschoolcoachescoachingmaleathletesduring
the 1978 season were selected as the subjects'
2. Only 10 subjects llere used for this study'
3.onlyfourpracLicesessionsofeachsubjectwerevideotapedand
observed.
4.TheCPCQwastheonlyinstrumentusedtodefinesuccessfuland
less successful coaches
5. CAFIAS was the only instrument used Eo describe coachlng
behavior.
Limitations of Studv
l.TheflndtngsF|,yonlybevalidformalecoachesworkingwith
male athletes.
2.ThefindlngsElayonlybevalidforsecondaryschoolcoaches.
3. The findings Eay only be valld when the GPCQ is used to deflne
successful and less successful coaches'
4. The flndings Day on1-y be valid when CAIIAS is used to descrlbe
behavior patterns
ChaPter 2
REVIEW OF REI,ATED LITERATTIRE
The revlew of literature relevant to thls study wl-Il focus on the
following areas: (a) descriptive analytic techniques' (b) development
and use of CAFIAS, (c) analysis of coaching' (d) neasuring teacher
effecciveness, and (e) sulmary'
DescriPtive Analvtic Technlques
Early research in evaluating teachers conslsted of student achievement
scores, studentsr ratings, Peer rating' and subjective observations
Eo describe teaching situations (Avery, 1978). These tyPes of evaluation
arePronetobiasandproblemsofvalidity.ItiSquestionablewhether
teaching effectiveness can be determined by measuring student achievement'
Ratlng forms are often distorted by tthalot' effects' errors of leniency'
errors of central tendency, and errors of bias by raters (Ornstein' 1976) '
observations are complet,ely dependent on the observerts reliabllity'
Ilnited by the teacherrs tendency to act differently, prone to the
Ilawthorne effect, and subject to bias in the form of the observerts own
values and interpretation of what makes a good teacher (ornstein, 1975).
Many researchers have attenpted to analyze the teaching process by
isolating various conponents of teaching. Anderson (1939) conducted the
first study of pupil-teacher interaction. He believed the affective domaln
was critlcal in the teaching process and developed an observational system
to distinguish between teaching behavior that expanded studentsr behavior
(indirect) as opposed to teaching acts that llmited studentsr freedom
(direct) . Results indicated that teaching behavior r.,hich rvas indirect
9resultedinmoreproductlveclassroomworkrandthestudenEswereltrore
self-dlrectedandcooperativethauEhosetaughtbyadirectaPProach'under
whlch studentsr ideas'tend to be rejected'
Ihroughdescriptive-analyticlnvestigativetechniques'thetypesof
teachingandcoachlngstylest'hatareevidentlnactualclassesand
Practicesessionscanbedete::ml-nedbyidentifylngteaching/coachlng
behavlors(Mancini&Agnew,1978).I.IlththedevelopEentanduseof
descriptive.analytictechniques'researcherscancollect'sPecificobJective
dataofteacher-sEudentbehaviorswhichoccurintheclassroom.
Systenatlcobservation,whlchislookingatbehaviorinanobjective
andorganizedway,hasbecomeamajorconcernofeducation.Tlrerearemany
systemsthathavebgendevelopedforobservingandanalyzingteacherand
student behavior in the classroom' Hunphrey' Love' 
and Irwin 0972) have
pointedoutthreefocalpointsforsystematicobservation.Theystate
thattheteaching-learningsituationcanbeanaLyzedthroughteacher
behavior,pupilbehavior'orEeacher-pupllinteraction.ThesesysEems
varywidelyintheirmeEhodsofrecordingbehavior.ThesimPlest
syst,emsrecordEheverba].behavioroftheteacher,whilethemorecomplex
Systemsdescribetheverbalandnonverbalinteractionthatoccursinthe
classroom.
Bales(1950)wasEhefirsttointroducetheterm''interactionprocess
analysis.,, IIis study investigated the verbal interaction that occurred
among gembers of smal,l problem-solving grouPs. Balesr (1950) research led
t,o the developrnent of many systems of interacEion analysis'
The purpose of interaction analysls is to provide objective feedback
concerning behaviors which occur in the teaehing-learning situation' Each
interaction which occurs between sEudent and teacher in the classroom is
10
obsenred, categorized, recorded and anal-yzed by a trained observer (Rankin,
L97O. Interaction analysls defines Fatterns of. teaching and measures the
direct and indlrect influence of the teacher. Through lnteraction
analysis systeos, researchers have gathered large sarnples of descrlPtive
data with whlch they have been able to examine, explain, and experiment
(Ilancinl & Agnen, 1978).
Interaction analysis systems attempt to expl-ain the relationships
betrween patterns of classroom interacEion and pupiJ- achievement (Anidon &
Flanders, L97L). Ihe systems provide standardized procedures for observing
teaching situations, a coding and recording instrument that specifies
observable behavior ln carefully defined categories, and a procedure for
presenting data in some meaningful form (Flshnan & Anderson' 1971).
Perceptive teachers assert that the amount and quality of interaction
between student, and t,eacher can be an important tooL in studying effective
teaching (Amidon & Hough, 1967). Flanders (1970) states that interaction
analysis can be used by teachers to obtain information about the chaln of
events that occur in a cl-ass and how it relates to their own teaching
behavior. Interaction analysis can be used to identify patterns of
teaching that would be helpful in shaping teaching behavior. This would
be inportant to teachers who want to improve their teaching techniques or
to college students learnlng to develop effective teaching habits. In
research, Flanders (1970) claims that systematic analysis may help to
discover laws that express relationships between teacher behavior and the
nrture of classroom behavior.
An lnteraction analysls system which analyzes initiative and response
charact.eristics between turo or more individuals was developed by Flanders
(1970). Flanderst Interaction Analysis Systen (FIAS) was developed ar rhe
--
11
UnlversityofMlnnesotabetweenlg55and1960.BecauseFlandersfelt
verbal behavior could be observed w-ith more reliabillty t'han nonverbal
behavior, his systen coded only verbal behavior' This systern consists
of 10 categories used to descrlbe teacher-pupil verbal inEeraction and
lsprobablythemostwidelyusedinteractionanalysissystem.Theflrst
seven categorles descrlbe the teacherts verbal behavior, the next two
describe pupll verbal behavior, and the last category is used to descrlbe
silence or confusion. Flanders (1970) divided teacher behavlor into two
types, direct and indirect. Direct behavior limits studenEst freedom
vhile indlrect promotes it. Ttrese behavlors are recorded numerically on
a tally sheet, in sequence, every 3 seconds or whenever behavior changes'
The results can be expressed on a 10 x 10 ruatrix, with all the categories
represented. The matrix rePresents the number of times each behavior
follows every other behavior'
Shiffrnan (1976) concluded that FIAS is a valuable tool in
describingteacher-pupilinteractionwhichoccursineducati-onal
setrings. rt was estlmated by Shiffuran (1976) that aPProxiuately
lo,oooteachersandg,000pupilshavebeenobservedusingFIASfor
educational research.
Manyteachersrelyuponruordsduringinstruction.Theybelieve
teaching is telling aod to be instructive is to be verbal (Galloway' 1968) '
verbal behaviors are,often preferred but do not rePresent the only means
of teaching. Nonverbal clues and cues are important in conveying and
receiving lnformatlon. Possibly because nonverbal activity is often so
natural and spontaneous, IJe overlook the fact that we influence and are
L2
lnfluencedbyothersthroughexpressiveactivlty.Nonverbalbehavlorcan
be as expressive as verbal, perhaPs more so (Gal1oway' 1968) '
physlcal education classes and coaching settings uray be differenE in
structure and interaction from classroom situatlons' Locke (L9'17)
characterizedphysicaleducationclassesasbeingdominatedattimesby
nonverbal productive activLty (ganes and/or drllls) ' as Possessing unusual
amounts of auguented feedback, and as having dlfferent and sometimes unique
operational procedures. since much of the behavior in the active seEtings
ofphyslcaleducationandcoachingisnonverbal,therewasaneedtodevelop
an observer system that could measure both verbal and nonverbal behavior'
Bahneman (Lg7D and Kurth (l'969) tried to use TIAS Eo describe
physicaleducationenvironmentsbuLfoundittobesomewhatineffective.
Because FIAS does not account, for nonverbal behavior borh Bahnenan 
(1972)
and Kurth (1969) concluded that its use in physical education classes was
linited.FIASprovedtobeavaluabletooltoanalyzetheverbalbehavlor
and interactions between teachers and students in the classrooE' but it 
was
obvious that some changes had to be nade if it t'as to be used effectively
in phYsicallY actlve setEings'
Galloway (1968) modified FIAS to include nonverbal interactions in
addition to the verbal- categories. Because he felt nonverbal interaction
was crucial in teaching and lmportant in developing attitudes, he combined
hls own system (Gallowayts Analysis of Nonverbal communication) with FIAS
to describe classroon interaction. He found the system yielded more
inforrnatlon, helped teachers become more aware of behavior, helped t,eachers
learn to choose teaching patterns which were aPPropriate to specific goals'
helped to show needs for greater flexibility, and in general helped
teachers become sensitive to pupilst interests and needs.
?
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AlthoughGalloway,s(1968)systemwasnotdesignedspecificallyfor
physicaleducation,ltdoesshowt,heirnportanceofnonverbalbehavl-or.
Becausenonverbalbehavlorissoprominentinphysicaleducatioa,several
studieshavebeenconductedtomodifyFIASsoltwouldbemoreapplicable
in phYsical educatlon classes'
AmidonandHunter(1966)developedtheVerballnteractionCategory
System(vlcs).Thissyst@'whlchwasbasedonFIAS,differentlatedstudent
andteacherverbalcomunicaEionasbeingeitherinitiatoryorresponsive.
Thesystemrwhlchwasdevelopedt'obeusedintheteachereducation
program' added two categories and stressed behavioral patterns'
Dougherty(1970)addedtoFIASanonverbalmeaningfulactivity
categoryandaSystemforidentifyingteacherverbalcomunicationtoward
an individual and toward a grouP' This systen was an attemPt 
to'
differentiateamongthreestylesofteachingphysicaleducation.
AmodificationofFIASwhichidentifiednonverbalbehavior.wasnade
byMelograno(1971).Wheneveranonverbalcomnunicationbythestudentor
teacher occurred, an "nt' was added next to the appropriate 
corresponding
category.
Mancuso (197 3) combined FIAS r+ith the Love-Roderick 
(Love & Roderick'
1971)nonverbalcategorysystem.T$,omotorcategorieswereaddedtoallow
for nonverbal behavior' Nonverbal and motor behavior L'ere 
rePorted t'o be
predominarrtintheinteractionPatternsofsecondaryschoolphysical
education teachers and their studenEs'
ProbablyEhemostextensiveandrefinedadaptationofFIASwas
developedbyCheffersinlgT2.Cheffers(1972)developedhisownsysteE
bynodifylngFIAStoaccoufltfornonverbalbehavior.Thissystemiscalled
cheffers, Adaptation of Flanders' lnteraction Analysis 
System (CAFIAS) '
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It was developed for the specific PurPose of describing classroom behavlors
ln lessons priuarlly coocerned with physical activity'
CMIAS, concerned sith measuring both verbal and nonverbal lnteraction
in the classroom, \ras composed basically of the same categorles as FIAS'
but each category IJas exPanded to include a nonverbaL behavlor category'
It also included a description of the classroom structure and identlfled
the teaching agent in the class as either teacher, student, or environment'
Cheffers (Lg72) found CAFIAS Eo be a rellable instruEent to describe
physical- activlty. Many studies (Agnew, L977 i Avery, 1978; Barr, L978;
Hirsch, 1978; Keilty, L975; Ilancini, Lg74; Martinek, L976; Vogel, L976)
have used CAFIAS to analyze behavior in physically active settings'
CApIAS was used by Mancini (1974) to describe verbal and nonverbal
interaction between Eeachers and students resulting from two distinct
decision-making models. Elementary students and teachers were used for
the study. Results showed that students involved in sharing the decision
making rvith the teacher had increased enjoyment of the Program' There was
an increase in student-Eeacher positive interaction, increased student
initiative and greater variety of teaching techniques.
CAFIAS was used by 1tart.inek (1976) to compare the effects of vertical
and horizontal neEhods of teaching in the develoPment of self-concept and
motor skills in elementary children. In the vertical nodel the teacher
made all the decisions concerning the operation of the class. The
horizontal method encouraged the children Eo share in the decision making.
One treatment group was taught using a vertical roodel oi teaching, anoEher
group was taught through a horlzontal meEhod, and the control group had no
physical educatton c1ass. Uartinekrs (1976) results indicated that a
teacher-directed approach (vertical nodel) was significantly more efficient
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lnlearnlngamotorskil].thanthehorlzontaluodelorcontrol.The
sEudent-sharing process (horlzontal model) was significantly more efficient
inthedevelopmentofself-concepEthant,hecontrol.Iherewasno
signlficantdifferenceinthedeveloPmentofself-concePtbet'weenthe
vertical model and the control grouP or between the vertlcal model and 
the
horizontal model.
Batchelder (1975) used 17 CAFIAS Parameters to describe and comPare
EheprocessobJectlvesofelernentaryschoolteachersandtheir
implementation in uath, English, and physical education' she found several
similarities and differences in the interaction patterns of the three
types of classes. Extended teacher lecturing was the most frequent
behavior observed in math and English, and the second most frequent
behaviorinphysicaleducation.Theteachersweremostdirectintheir
behaviors in physical education, most indirect in math' and most varied in
English. Nonverbal corrrmunication was a predouinant behavior in. math,
English,andphysicaleducationclasses,al-thoughit,wasemphasizedmost
in phYsical education'
UsingCAFIAS,Keilty(1975)studledtheeffectofinteractionanalysls
on the preparation of sEudent teachers. IIe investigated whether student
teachers would become more indirect in their teaching and more accePEing
of student interaction. The Teacher Perforroance Criteria Questionnaire
was administered to measure teacher effectiveness' and results showed no
significant difference between the tTfo grouPs. Ttre Pupil opinion
Questionnaire was admlnistered to the st'udents, and resul-ts indicared 
that
the student teachers who had trainlng in CAFIAS were more lndirect than
those who had no trainlng'
Hendrlckson (1975) and Rochester Og76) both used CAFIAS in their
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studies. Pre-service teachers who were given instructlon in using CAFIAS
used more teacher questioniDg, IDore student initiated talk, and more
teacher praise and acceptance of student behavior'
vogel (Lg76) provided 10 hours of instructlon in GAIIAS to one grouP
of studenE teachers, While another grouP received no tralnlng' The student
teachers exposed to CAIIAS were found to be more indirect in their
teaching behavior. They allowed for more verbal and aonverbal
contribution, made more use of acceptance and praise of student ideas'
and were more questioning in their approach'
Recently,severalstudieshavebeendoneoncoaehingbehavior
utilizing CAIIAS for systemaEically observing interaction' Agnew (L977)
used GAIIAS to investigate whether different interaction Patterns were
exhibited by people when coaching and teaching. Barr (1978) tesEed the
effect of interactlon anaLysis on coaching behavior by instructing coaches
in the use of CAFIAS. Hirsch (1978) used CAFIAS to compare coaching
behavior in two different environments. He compared coaches and players
froo sarisfied and less satisfied environmenEs' Avery (1978) used CAFIAS
to coEpare the coaching behavlors of effective aod less effective coaches
as measured by the Coachest Performance Criterla Questionnaire' The
resulEs of these studies are Presented in the next section'
Analysis of Coaching
sports have become a very vital part of our cultural heriEage (Tutko &
Richards, 1971). Sports are considered by many educators to be an
im1:ortant element in the Process of meturation' With the increasing number
of children coEpeting in athletics the role of the coach is becoming more
inportant. The coach must help the child develop his talents to their
fullest potential. The coach is also responsible for the childrs
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attitudinal, motivational, and psychologlcal development (Tutko & Richards,
1971).
Anal-yzing effective teaching behavior has been the subject of many
studies in the past. Untl1 recently, comparatively little research has
been done in analyzing effective coachlng behavior. Defining the traits
that nake an effective coach is not easy. People have tried to predict
coachlng success through the use of tests and interviews but have
experienced little success. ManciniandAgnew (1978) suggest that some of
our shorteomings nay come from the theories behind our research or the
methods that we have employed in studying coaching behavior.
Most of the studies analyzing coaching behavior have defined
successfuL coaches as ones having good winnlng percentages (Friedrich'
1953; Ogilvie & Tutko, L966; Tharp & Gallimore, L976). Recently there has
been a greater emphasis on creating a beneficial envirorunent for athletes.
Both Avery's (1978) and Hirschfs (1978) studies used the perceived
environment rather than the coachest records to classlfy coaches for
studying coaching behavior. Win-loss records can be altered by too nany
factors, sueh as inJury, budget, schedule, practice time, school size, and
athletic talent avaiLable (Governali, L974; Macholtz' 1978). Much of the
research to evaluate coaching behavior has utilized questlonnaires or
checklists which include different personality categories. Most of the
inforrnation concerning coaching behavior was based on research thaE was
more exploratory than definitive (Cratty, 1973). Instead of being based
on scientific coaching theories, the analysls of coaching nethods has been
centered on tradition oi opinion. The lack of success attained through
these methods lndicates a need for objective informatlon.
Coaches should be interested in getting professional opinions, based
|
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on intervlews and tests' concernlng the approaches of ot'her 
successful
peopleinthefield(Cratty,1973).Researchisanimportantaspectin
the coaching field and is one of the keys to Progress' Research 
in
coachlnglsbeingutilizedtoagreaterextenEthaneverbefore(Slnger,
L972).
ogllvieandTutko(1966)comparedthepersonalityEraltsofcoaches
tothoseoftheaveragemale.Sixty-fourcoacheswlthoutstanding
winningPercentages'fromfourdifferentsPorts'wereusedinthestudy.
Thecoacheswerefouodtobernorehighlysuccessdriven,morehighly
organized, more outgoing, more trusting and oPen' more dominant' 
and had
higherleadershipqualitiesthant'heaveragemale.Thecoachesalsohad
a lower tendency to be interested in the dependency and individuallty 
of
othersandwerealsolessflexibleinacceptingnewideasandapproaches
than the average male'
ThepurposeofastudybyLaGrand(1971)wastoinvestigatetherange
of responses of athletes to the behavioral characteristics of 
their coaches
andt,ocomParetheresultingprofilesoftheindivldualandteamsporf
coaches.Three.hundred-fourathleteswerechosenforthestudywithan
equalnuroberrePresentingthesPortsofbasketball,soccer,tennis,and
wrestling.EachathletewasgivenasemenEicdifferentialanalysistest.
I,aGrand(rszr;foundarelationshipbetlJeencoacheslcharacteristicsand
the sPorts they were coaching'
AstudywasunderrtakenbyDanielson,Zelhart,andDrake(1975)to
determinecoachingbehavior,asperceivedbyadolescenEhockeyplayers.
TheCoachBehavlorDeseriptionQuestionnairewasadministeredto160
players.Coachingbehaviorrelatedtothepasslngofinformationbetween
coachesandplayerswaspredouinantandmoreemphasisonpositive
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cogmunicatlon as opposed to negative was evident. Ttre l-ntegrative behavior
of encouraging meubers to work as a team was the most frequent behavior
attributed to hockey coaching. Other behaviors which were comonly
perceived included organized conrmunication, recognition through feedback
and reinforcement to the players, general excitement, and interpersonal
teaE operatlon.
Clark (L975) had women collegiate athletes assess successful women
coaches on a number of characteristics. They rated successful coaches as
being strong in their knowledge of the sport, ability to present ideas to
athletes, and knowledge of coachlng techniques. They were rated weakest
in understandlng individuaL needs, interest in athletesr activities outside
of athletics, and fairness in dealing w"ith individual players.
Penman, Hastad, and Cords (L974) were interested in finding out if coaches
who were Eore authorltarian were more successful than other coaches. They
admlnistered the Rokeach Dogrnatisn Scale to 30 head football coaches and
34 head basketball coaches at the secondary level. They found that the
coaches who were more authoritarian in fact had better records Ehan those
who were less authoritarian.
Differences in values and norms between male and female physical
education teachers and between coaches and teachers were studied by Bain
(1978). The 1976 Revision of the Implicit Values Instrument for Physical
Educatlon was used to collect data. A two-way anal-ysis of variance was
employed to examine value difference due to sex or situation. Women used
nore verbal behavior than men and emphasized skiIl acquisition to a
greater ext.ent. More focus uPon attalnnent of skllls, more praise, and
more criticlsm were used by coaches than by the teachers.
Gilbert (L977) used an organizational approach to study the
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Productivity,efflclency,andsatisfactionofhighschoolbasketball
teams.Resultsindicatedthataconservativetypeofleadershipas
opposedtoarrauthoritariantypeofleadershipwasmoreconduciveto
maximlzing perfonnance and satisfactlotr'
Johnt{oodenhasthebestrg.in-lossrecordincollegebasketball
hlstory. Tharp and Gallinore (1976) used a lo-category system 
to observe
theteachingbehaviorsofWooden.observationover15practicesessions
revealedthatoverSOitof,histiroewassPentonsomekindofinstruction.
Behavior used to motivate, referred to as 
l,hustles,'' accounted for L2% of
hisbehavior,andL5T"were,'scolds,,orinstructlononhowtodosomething
correctlY
Severalstudieshavefocusedontheidentificationanddescriptionof
the behaviors of individuals in coaching and teaching 
roles' Kasson (1975)
usedt,heMancusoAdaptationforVerbalandNonverbalBehaviorwithminor
rrodifications.Eefoundthesubjectstobelessdirectintheircoaching
than in their teaching. There was also significaut 
difference in Ehe
amountofverbalandnonverbalbehavior.Inteachingtherewasagreater
proPortion of verbal behavior' Agnew (L977) did a slmilar 
study using
female teacher-coaches' For her study more subjects were 
used' but they
were observed fewer times' Using CAIIAS as the coding 
agent' she also
foundtheindlvidualsEobelessdirectintheircoachingthantheir
teaching.Sheconcludedalsothatincoachingtherewasmoreint,eraction
betweenpupilandteacher'Itrorepupilinitiatedbehavior,morepraiseand
accePtance,andmoreflexibleinteractionbetweenpupllsandteachers.
Hendry,s(1974)st,udycomparedphysicaleducationteachersandcoaches
fronthecollegelevel.ThepersonalitiesandsocialorienEationofthe
teacher and coach were cortrpared through the use 
of Ehe Dynamic Personality
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Inventory.Itwasconcludedthatanumberofpersonalitycharacterlstics
separatedthecoachesandphysicaleducationEeachers.Thecoacheswere
morecoBtrolledindlvidualsandwerehighlyorganized.Theyal-sohada
tendencytohaverestrlctedideas.Theteachersdisplayedqualitiesof
overt sociability, high aspiration' and desire'
Crossman(1978)adaptedobservatloninsErumentsoriglnallyusedfor
analyzingteachtngandlearningbehaviorinphysicaleducationtoEhe
coachingSet,ting.AsystemtorelatePrecomPeEitionbehaviortosubsequent
performancewasdevelopedbyCrossmanandSiedentop(1978).Recentpl1ot
studiesindicateEhatc]-eardifferencesmayexistbetweencoachesof
differentlevelsevenwhilecoachingthesameathlet,esinthesamesett,ing.
The effect of instructlon and supervlsion in interaction 
analysis on
coachingbehaviorwasstudiedbyBarr(].978).Subjectsofthestudywere
20teamsPorEcoaches.Eachcoachwasfilmedonthreeoccasionsduring
practice.Theexperjmentalg,rouPreceivedlnst,ructionintheuseofCAllAS
aftereachobservationwhilethecontrolgroupreceivedconventional
feedbackaftereachsession.Theexperimenta]-grouPusedmoreverbaland
nonverbalquestioning,displayedmoreverbalandnonverbaluseofaccePtance
andpraise,andshowedmorestudentverbalandnonverbalinitiationwhich
was teacher suggested'
Thebehavioraldifferencesbetweencoachesfromtwodifferentsocial
climaEes were anal yzed, by Hirsch (1978) ' Twenty high school 
baskecball
teaEswereplacedintot'Ii,ogrouPs'satisfiedandlessSatisfied,aceording
tohowtheywerescoredontheGroupEnvironmentScale.Eachteamwas
videotapedtwiceandcodeduslngcAFlAS.Moreinteractionbetweenthe
coach and athletes was evident in the saEisfied grouP. In the sat,isfied
grouPtherehlasEorepupilinltiatedbehavior.Thecoachesinthesatisfied
=
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grouPalsousedmoreaccePtanceandpraise.Ingeneral,thesatlsfi.ed
grouPwasmorecohesive,beEterorganized,andhadstrongerleadersupPort
and control.
TheinteractlonPatternsofeffectiveandlesseffectivecoachesrvere
the focus of Averyrs (1978) study' Thirty coaches were vldeotaped 1n two
practice sessions. Each segment was coded using CAFIAS' A panel of four
judges viewed each taped session and scored the coaches on the coachesr
performance criteria Questlonnaire. The coaches were then Put inEo grouPs
of effective and less effective coaches. Avery (1978) concluded that
effective coaches used more verbal and nonverbal acceptance and praise'
More verbal and nonverbal behavior which was teacher suggested was 
observed
in the effective coachesr Practlce. The practices of the less effective
coaches had more.student initiated nonverbal activity than the practices
of the effective coaches'
Assessing Teacher Ef fectiveness
CoachingisperhapsthemostchallengingtypeofEeaching(Gaylord,
Lg67).WinnlngPercentagesareeasytocomPute'buttheydonotte]-]-the
whole story of a coach's success. The best coaches are evaluated by their
abil.itytodeveloPathleEes.Anyworthyevaluatlonhastobebasedonthe
goals and objectives of coaching (Gaylord, Lg67)' Many factors conEribute
Eo the success of a coach, but every successful coach has to be a good
teacher. with this ln mlnd, it rvould seem more approprlat.e that coaches
be evaluated as teachers. The effect the coach or teacher has on the
scucient is important, not the coachrs record. Teacher effectiveness has
been the subject of oany studies, whereas, little research has been done
on evaluating coaching effectlveness'
Most theorles regarding hurun learning assume that feedback is
「
―
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luportant in iroproving performance (Grasha, Lgl^. Evaluatlon in teaching
is an inportant form of feedback, and if used correctly, feedback on
evaluation can lead to improvement of teaching methods.
A perfectly reliable and valid systen for evaluating teachers ls
probably unattainable.in the foreseeable future, but this does not mean,
as some critics of teacher assessment have suggested, that it is inpossible
to evaluate teachersr performance (Grasha, L977). Although current
measures of teacher effectiveness are not ideal in assessing perfornance,
they are adequate enough to give a general indication of relative strengths
and weaknesses.
Teacher evaluation, according to Bolton (1973), has many purposes.
He states that eval-uatlon is important for improvement of instruction,
rewarding superior performance, supplying information for modifying
assignments, protection of both the individual and the school systen,
validation of the selection process, providing a basis for the teacherrs
career planning, and facilitating self-evaluation.
Any evaluation model must be selected accordlng to goals for
assessment. The initial step ln teacher evaluation is to determine what
is considered inportant in teaching. This step Ls crucial to evaluation
because it becomes the basis for identifying the specific teacher behaviors
and results of behaviors that are desired, developing ways to measure these
behaviors and results, and comparing measurenents and desired outcoxqes
(Bolton, 1973).
Vander Vlerf (1958) collected infornation from schools regarding the
most widely used types of evaluation. rhe top six were (a) no formal
rating syste,, (b) rating scale or checklist, (c) verbal reports by
prlncipals and superintendents, (d) written reports following visitations
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byadministrators'(e)self-appraisalbytheteacher,and(f)grouP
evaluation by teachers and princlpals'
EarlysEudiestodetermineteachereffectiveness},ereconcerned
mainlyL,ithratingscales,pupilgainscores,pupllratings,andpractiee
teachinggrades.Thesestudlesprovidesomeinformationaboutteacher
effectiveness but much is 10st because of failure to analyze teacher-
sEudent lnteractions adequately (Kryspin & Feldhusen' L974)'
ThedeveloPmentofobservationalsystemshasglveneducatorstoolsto
observe and analyze teacher-student interaction' Rosenshine (1971) stated
that there are over 50 observational techniques available' I'lost researchers
feel that the study of teacher behaviors and their relaEionship to pupil
achievement is essential in the conslderation of teacher effectiveness'
Rosenshine and Furst (1971) put together the most comprehensive list
of teacher behaviors Ehat have an effect on student achievement' The list
was the result of a review of 50 process-product studies that attempted to
relatespecificteachingvariablestostudenEachievement.Thelistwas
revised to include 9 variables. They lncluded clarity' variability or
flexibility, enthusiasm, task-oriented and/or business-like behavior'
criticism, teacher indirectness, student opportunity to learn criterion
material, use of structuring coEnents, and levels of questions or cognitive
discourse (Rosenshlne & Furst, 1973). Ihe variables emphasize general
teaching behaviors rePresenting all- subject areas'
several researchers have suPPorted the 9 variables of Rosenshine and
Furst (1973) as relating to student learning. Good, Biddle, and Brophy
(1975) stated rhat the variables were in fact related to studenE learning'
Brophy and Evertson (1975) viewed them as an improvenent over previous
speculatlve lists. They supported the list but Ehought that because some
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of the relatlouships were oaly noderate lt was not the perfect tool itr
process-product, evaluatlon. Ke''nedy and Bush (1976) endorsed the llst but
thought that more testi.trg aud deflaltioa of the variables was needed.
they asserted that ttre varlables did not dlffereotlate between teachers
uoless they were frou i Particular grouP or study'
Kellgy (1975) studled rhe relatlonsh:ip betrreea trai!{:ng 1o CAI'IAS and
teacher effectiveness. Based ou feedback sessioos fron 14 r:niverslty
speclallsts lD teacher preparatiou aod fron pilot studies, KeLlty (1975)
used Rosenshlne aod Fr:rstrs variables to coDstruct the Teacher Perforoauce
Grlterla Questioruraire. lb.is iustrlment was desigaed to provide
parEuleters around whicb- effective teach{,Ilg could be measgred' Ee used a
paoel of judges to determine the degree to which- his subjects displayed
the varlables. Reliabllity measures rePorted for the questionnaire were
.83 for {nteroal conslstency, .96 for rater coosistency, and '90 for
rater agreeDeot
Rochester (1976) used the Teacher Perfor-rnance Crlterla Questionnaire
to study the effect of instruction aod supervisioo ia CAIIAS oo preservice
teachers. A panel of experieoced Judges viewed vldeotaPes of each subject
aad used rhe 16-irem questioonaire developed by KeJ.lty (L975) and based oo
Roseoshrne aod Furstts varlables to rate the teachers. Ia the study by
Avery (1978) ao adaptatlou of the Teacber Perfotmance Crtteria
Questtonnai-re, the Coachesr Perfo:mauce Criteria Questionnalre, was used
to ldeatlfy effecclve and less effective coaches.
Sr arv
Educators have beeu try{ng to fiud the. most effectlve Eteaos to aaalyze
teachlng behavLor for years. Balest C1950) research led to the developtoeot
of many of the observational analysis systeos. ELs study investigated the
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verbalinteractionthatoccurredamongmembersofsmallprobleusolving
groups.
Earlyresearchl.nevaluatingEeachingconsistedofachievementscores'
student ratings, peer ratings' and subjective observations' These
toolsgi.vesomeunderstandlngoftheteachingprocessbutareafflicted
withproblerosofbiasandvalidity.Aneedformoreobjectiveevaluation
lyasaPParentandledtoEhedeveloPEentofinteractionanalysissystems.
oneofthem2nySystemsofinEeractionanalyslswasdevelopedby
Flanders(1970).ThissysEem'calledFlanders'InteracuionAnalysis
System,hasbecometheInostPoPularsystemforanalyzingbehavior.
Cheffers(Lg|2)expandedFlanders'(1970)Systemtolncludeverbaland
nonverbalbehaviorrtoidentifyclassstructurerandtoidenti-fythe
teachingagenE.ThisSySteE'whichiscalledCheffers'Adaptationof
r,landers, Interaction Analysis system (CAFIAS), has been used in nany
studies to analyze teacher-student interaction' The systen was 
designed
to code interaction in physlcally acEi-ve setEings'
TheimportanceofresearchincoachioghasbeenpointedoutbyCratty
(1973)andSinger(L972).Moststudiesthathavetrledtomeasurethe
behavior of successful coaches have used the coachts winning percentage as
a crit.erion for success. Recently, Ehere has been a greater emphasis 
on
the development of a beneficlal environnent as the criterlon for success'
Manypeoplehavesaidthatthecoachisateacher,andthat'the
successful coach must be a good teacher. With this in mind it would seem
appropriate that coaches be evaluated as teachers'
Most researchers feel that the study of teacher behaviors and their
relationship to pupil achievement is essential in the consideration of
reacher effectiveness. Rosenshine and Furst (1971) Put together the most
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coEPrehensl.velistofteacherbehaviorsthathaveaneffectonstudent
achievement- The llst was eventually narrowed down Eo include 
nine
varlables. Several researchers (BroPhy & Evertson' L976; Good' 
Blddle' &
Brophy,L975;Kennedy&Bush,Lg76)haveshownsuPPortofthesevariables
as relating to PuPil achlevement'
Kellty(1975)usedtheninevariablestoconstructt,heTeacher
PerformanceCriterlaQuestiounairetomeasureteachereffectiveness.
The questionnalre proved to be a reliable tool'
Rochester (1976) used the Teacher Perfor:nance Criteria Questionnaire
inastudyofpreserviceteachers.Avery(1978)mademinormodifications
andusedthequestionnairetomeasureandcomPareeffectiveandless
effective coaching behavior'
ChaPter 3
METHODS AND PROCEDIIRES
The methods and procedures used for the lnvestigation are outlined ln
this chapter. It includes the selection of subjects' testing instruEents,
coder reliability, judgesr objectivity' Procedure, scoring of data,
treatmetrt of data, and sun''arY.
Selection of SubJects
The subjects of this study were 10 uale basketball coaches- The
coaches were randomly selecEed from 10 schools in the central New York
area, and they all coached boyst varsiEy basketball at the secoudary level'
Each subject hras contacEed by telephone and pernission slas granted for
collecting data. Each coach involved in the study was asked to sign an
inforrned .consent form before data collection began (see Appendix A) ' The
form gave a brief outline of the study and explained exactly vrhat the
coachest and playerst involvement, would require if they decided to
participate in the studY.
Testing Instruments
Each subject was videotaped four times. Interaction between coaches
and athleEes was systenatically observed and recorded by a reliable coder
uslng Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanderst Interaction Anal-ysis System
(CAFIAS). A11 the tapes were coded by recording behaviors numerically on
a tally sheet in sequential order every 3 seconds or when there was a
change in behavior. Data for analyzing direct and indirect teaching
behaviors, pupil response behavior, class structure, and teachiug agent
were obtained. The validity of CAI'IAS has been shown beyond the .05 leve1
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of slgnlflcance using Ehe "blind-llve" loethod of comparlson between
CAFIASandFIAS(Cheffers,LgTz).fhecategoriesofCAFIASarepresented
in Appendix B.
The Coaches' PerforBance Criteria Questionnaire (CPCQ) was used to
divide the 10 coaches.into grouPs of successful and less successful coaches'
The GPCQ was revised from the Teacher Performance criterla Questionnaire
(TPCQ)developedbyKeilty(1975)andbasedonvariablesidentifledby
Rosenshine and Furst (L97I) as being related to student growth' Avery
(1978)mademinornodificationsoftheTPCQ.ShedirectedKelltyls
original-questionswhichfocusedonninesignlficantteachervariables
awayfromteachersandstudentsandtowardcoachesandplayers.
FivejudgesviewedthetapesandratedeachcoachontheCPCQ.The
flvejudgeswereallexperiencedcoaches,andreceivedinstructioninusing
theCPCQbeforeratingthecoaches.TheCPCQinstructionsheetappearsin
Appendix C. The CPCQ aPPears ln Appendix D'
Coder Reliability
Reliability for the coder, uslng CAIIAS'
Spearman rank-order correlation' The rankings
practice sesslons rsere coded on two different
Spearman rank-order correlation'
Judgesr ob'iectivitv
objectivityforthejudgeswasobtainedthroughanintraclass
correlatlon technique. A two-way analysis of variance design (schools x
judges) was used to estinate objectivity'
Procedure
Data for analysis of coachlng behaviors were collected during Practice
sessions conducted by the coaches. Each coach was videotaped in four
was assessed using the
r of four randomlY selected
days and subjected to Ehe
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random practice sessions for 30-rulnute uninEerrupted segments of practice'
Illcrophones were worn by the coaches so that al-l verbal lnteraction was
recorded.Videotapl-ngwasdonebyanexperiencedindlvldualtocapture
crltlcal teacher-student lnteracEion'
Fivejudges,all.experlencedteachersandcoacheswhowereenrolled
as graduate students with a concentration in teaching analysis aE Ithaca
Col1ege, Ithaca, New York, viewed the four taPes of each coach'
Instructions for the c?cQ were read to the judges' and they rated each
coachonallninevariablesmeasuredbytheCPCQ.Instructionsforthe
CPCQ appear in Appendix C' The C?CQ aPPears in Appendix D' The results
of the scores on the CPCQ allowed the researcher Eo classify the subjects
accordingtotheirtotalscores,intotwoequalgrouPsrepresenting
successful and less successful coaches'
Foreachsubjecta].lfourtaPescontainingallthebehaviorsforthat
subjectwerecodedbyare]-iablecoderusingcAFlAS.Thecoderwasnot
aware of the results of the cpcQ when recording the behaviors.
Scoring of Data
Responsestoeachoftheninequestionsof,theCPCQrangefroulto
5 with 1 representlng the answer ttconsistentlyt', and 5 representing the
'.never...ThequestlonnaireappearsinAppendixD.Thecriterionanswer
score
CAFIAS data obtained from
Scores on the CAFIAS Parameters
four taped Practice sessions.
for each subject was the sum of all the judgesr scores'
coding were placed on computer cards'
were obtained by corobining data of the
Treatment of Data
The lC coaches were divlded into two grouPs of five uslng the median-
split technique according to their total scores as evaluated by the judges
ー
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on the cPCo. The subjects wlth the top five scores rePresented the
successful group, and the coaches with the five lowest scores rePresented
the less successful grouP.
The data were submltted to a comPuter program which yielded 20 CMIAS
variables, which are exPressed as Percent of occurrence, arrd 26 CAFIAS
parameters, which are ratios of various combinations of CAFIAS varlables'
These variables and parameters were combined across the four sessions to
derive the criterion variables and parameters for each subject'
The Kruskal-wa11is one-way analysis of variance was used on the 20
CAI.IAS varlables and the 26 CATIAS parameters. The relationshlps among the
20 variables was further illustrated through the construction of a bar
graph.ItretopinteractionPatternsofthetwogrouPs'successfulandless
successful, were deEerrnined and rePresetrted in a table'
Surunary
The subjects of the study were 10 rnale basketball coaches, coaching
at the secondary level. A11 the subjects coached boyst varsity basketball
teams in the central New York area. Each coach was videotaped during four
practice sessions for 30-minute periods'
The coaches were divided into two equal grouPs of successful and less
successful coaches by a comparison of scores on the CPCQ. Five experienced
teacher-coaches viewed the tapes and rated the coaches according to the
CpCO. The total rating for each coach u,as calculated and the median-split
technique was used to divide the coaches into tto groups with the five
coaches having the highest scores representing the successful group and
the flve coaches with the lowesE scores representing the less successful
grouP.
Al-1 the coaching sessions were coded using CAFIAS. The data were
-t
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recorded on coEputer cards. Each of the 20 CAIIAS variables and the 26
CAFIAS paraueters was subjected to the Kruskal--wa1lis one-way analysls of
variance procedure to determine significant dlfferences between the
successful and less successful coachesr behaviors' The 20 CAI'IAS variables
were also compared on Percent of occurrence through the use of a graph'
The top 10 interactlon Patterns for each grouP were determined and
compared through the use of a table. concluslons llere drawn frorn the
results of the Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysls of variance on the 20 CAFIAS
varlables and 26 CAFIAS Parameters, Ehe conparison of percent of
occurrence of the 20 CAIIAS variables, and a comparison of the top 10
interaction Patterns of each group'
? 」 ? ? ?
? ? ? ? ?
」?? ? ? ? ? ? 『 ?
? ? ? ? ? ?
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ChaPter 4
AI.IALYSIS OF DATA
ThischapterPresentsandanalyzesthedatathattheinvestigator
collectedfromthestudyofcoachingbehavlorsofsuccessfulandless
successful coaches. coder reIiablllty as assessed through the spea:man
rank-order correlatlon, the classifLcation of coaches into groups of
successful and less successful groups, judgest objectivityr internal
conslstency of the CPCQ, and the analysis of coaching behavior are
presented, as is a srflilnary'
Reliability of Coder
FourvideotaPes'twofromthesuccessfulgrouPofcoachesandtwofrom
thelesssuccessfulgroupofcoaches'v,ererandomlyselectedbythe
investigator to assess the rellability of the coder' Each taPe was coded
during two independent observation periods' A Spearrnan rank-order
correlation for the two independent observations of each tape was
deternined by correlating the top 10 celI concentraEions (see Appendix E) '
The mean of the correlations was .984 which was sufficient to indicate Ehe
coder was reliable. Data from Ehe comparison of observations are
illustrated in Tabl-e 1'
Classification of Coaches
Each of the 4 videotaped practice sessions of the 10 subjects was
viewed by a panel of 5 judges. The judges scored each coach during every
session on the cPcQ. The tot.als for the nine questions were calculated on
each guestionnaire. The total score of each coach was calculated by
finding the sum of the scores on the four tapes as rated by the five
? ?
? 」 ?
? ? ? ? ?
」「? 『 ?
?? ? ? ?
「? ? ? ?
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Tab■e l
Coder Re■iabi■tya
装1
｀｀｀El
i
ご1
?
?
?「Team
Subject 2 of
Subject 3 of
Subject 3 of
Subject 5 of
Successful (Tape
Successful (Tape
Less Successful
Less Successful
1)
3)
(Tape
(Tape
.98
。98
.99
.99
「 ?
?「
「…―
? ーー
‐
?
?????
。984
"Cod"r reliability determined by a Spearrnan Rho (.") cottelation on
the coding of coaching behaviors for the first and second observations.
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Judges. The median-spllt technlque was used to divide the subJects lnto
equal groups of successful and less successful coaches. Results aPPear
ln Table 2.
Judgesr Objectivity
Inter-judge objectivi_ty was obtained through an lntraclass correlatlon
technique. A two-way analysis of varlance design (schools x judges) was
used to est{mate objectivity. Since ttamong judgest'was considered true
score variance and interactlon is considered measurement error' objectivity
by intraclass correlation was estimated using the formula:
MC-MC
^^"schools '^"schools x judges
?
〓?」??』
〓
〓〓
?
f,=
MSscnooJ.s
The judgesr factor was considered not to be random error and was left
out of the error term. The judgesr scores were exPected to vary somewhat
because of differences in application of the scale, but since all five
judges rated every coach and the score for each coach was the sum of all
five judgest scores, this should control for any error due to differences
in application of the scale. An intraclass correlation of .95 was
determined and it was concluded that the judgesr scoring was objective.
Internal Consistencv of the CPCQ
A reliabillty analysis of the Coachest Perfonnance Criteria
Questionnaire was done by comparing the judgesr total scores for each of
the 9 questions for the 10 subjects. An internal consistency coefficl-ent
alpha of .86 was high enough to conclude the CPCQ was a reliable
measurement tool. Keilty (1975) determined a similar score of .83 for
internal consistency for the Teacher Performance Criteria Questionnaire.
SubJectst Scores
Table 2
on CPCQ asAssessed by Judgee
Judge L Judge 2 Judge 3 Judge 4 Judge 5 Total
successful Coaches
Subject
1
2
3
4
5
Less Successful- Coaches
Sub」eCt
1
2
3
4
5
140
137
132
135
139
152
133
147
144
140
135
153
140
141
136
135
136
132
127
111
137
140
145
128
135
699
699
696
675
661
124
109
109
103
108
131
108
1■3
99
89
124
131
115
117
1■■
115
124
■21
94
86
119
119
119
103
100
613
591
577
516
494
fr′ξ▲f rl『 ∫ ′ ξ「 ′ξ
い
い
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Analvsis of Athletesr and Coachesr Behavlors
AKruskal.tJalllsone-wayanalysisofvariancewasperformedonthe20
cAr.IASvarlablesastheyaredescribedinAppendixB.Thisnonparametric
test'analyzedpercentofoccurreDceinthesuccessfulandlesssuccessful
grouPsandyieldedastatlstlcwhichhasbeenreportedandinterpreted
here in the form of lts equivalenc 12 statlstic' Ihis 
procedure takes
int'oaccountthesmallnumberofsubjectsandcoEparesmeanraaksinstead
of actual means' Results showed 3 out of the 20 CAFIAS 
variables were
significantl.ydlfferentatEhe.05levelofsignificance(seeTable3).
The successful coaches displayed signlficantly Eore verbal and 
nonverbal
praise.Thelesssuccessfulgroupusedsignificautlymoreverbal
criticism.
In additioo to the 3 behaviors that were significantly different
therewereSoDed'ifferencesinthepercentofoccurrencebeEweenthe
successfuland].esssuccessfulcoachesaslllustratedinFigurel.The
totalnumberofbehaviorswhichoccurredwasobtainedforeachgroup,and
theperceotofoccurrenceofeachofthe20variableswascalculated.
The successful coaches showed a greater amount of verbal and 
nonverbal
praise, verbal and nonverbal accePtance' and verbal and nonverbal
questioning. In general' the successful grouP showed more indirect
teaching behavior than the less successful grouP. The less successful
grouPhadagreaterPercentofverbalandnonverbaliafortratioogivlng'
verbal and nonverbal'direction giving, and verbal and nonverbal criticism'
IhelesssuccessfulcoacheswereInoredirectintheirieachingthanthe
successful coaches. The athletes in the successful group had a 
greater
percent of occurrence of behavior whlch showed broad interpretation of
situatlonsPresentedbyEhecoaches,whilethelesssuccessfulgroup
ヽ
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Table 3
AIIOVA of CAFIAS Variables for Successful and Less Successful Coaches
Successful
(g=5)
Less Successfu■
(n=5)
Variable ?? SD
??
?
?? x2a
2
12
3
13
4
14
5
15
6
16
7
17
8
18
8ヽ
18ヽ
9
19
10
20
3.65
。46
.48
.■6
。72
.18
14.83
4。16
9.83
.85
2.77
.52
1.32
14.62
7.89
16.12
.37
.36
■0.37
10.47
■.67
.■4
。29
。■5
。36
.05
2.86
2.53
4.56
.60
.49
.34
.82
11.57
8。46
5。7■
.18
.■6
9.73
6。3■
9.65
1.18
。87
.24
■。02
.■9
■3.73
3.21
4.86
.73
2.14
.23
1.53
5.08
13.23
22.21
.38
。35
■5.07
6.13
4。71
。76
.18
。05
。49
。04
5.20
3.17
1.■1
.59
.50
.10
。82
2.15
2.16
3.■3
.■1
.13
3.87
■。37
4。81・
3。86士
2.46
■.32
.70
.05
。10
■.58
2.81
.28
3.96士
.89
。01
.54
.54
3.17
.01
.01
。54
.89
ax2 value adjusted for tied ranks
士
ュ く .05
¬
¬??
?
??????
??
』
???????
?
?
221
201
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
Fl-gure
av 
and
2       12
Va      NV
一PRAISE
3      13
V      NV
ACCEPTANCE
Successf ul-
Less Successful
4       14
      NV
一QUEST10NS
5      15
      NV
INFORMAT10N
CIVING
6      16
      NV
DIRECT10NS
7      ■7
V     NV
CRITICISM
?．??Mean percentages for
represent verbal and
the CAFIAS varLables
nonverbal behavlor respectlvely.
い0
??
???????
??』
??
?
?
??
???
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20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
8       18
V       NV
NARROW
DEPENDENCE
ON TEACHER
8  ヽ        18ヽ
V        NV
BROAD
INTERPRETAT10N
OF TEACHER
ACTIVITIES
STUDENT
CONFUS10N OR
STUDENT T0
STUDENT VERBAL
INTERACT10N
SILENCE OR
STUDENT TO
STUDENT NONVERBAL
I TERACT10N
9        19
       NV
PUPIL
INITIATIVE
Successful
Less Successful
20
NV
?
??
??
?
?
EITHER
??Flgure 1 (conti nrred) .
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displayed a greater dependence on the coach. Pupil lnltiative showed
little difference, verbal or nonverbal. The successful- grouP had more
player-to-player verbal lnteraction, while the less successful group
displayed more player-to-player nonverbal interaction.
The Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of varlance was also employed to
measure the 26 CAIIAS parameters (see Table 4). Results indicated that
slgnificant differences appeared on 3 of the 26 Parameters. At the .05
level of significance the successful grouP had more verbal teacher
acceptance and pralse and more total accePtance and praise. The less
successful group had more total pupil initiation which rsas student
suggested.
The most frequent interaction patterns of the successful- and less
successful groups were determined by first finding Ehe top 10 interaction
patterns of each individual coach. The top 10 interaction patterns for
each group vrere determined by finding the number of times a Pattern
appeared among the top 10 patterns for the individual grouP members, then
llsting these in descending order and taking the top 10.
An explanation of each of the lnEeraction fatterns, the nunber of
tiures it appeared in the top 10 patterns, and its percentage of occurrence
appear in Table 5. In a couparison of interaction patterns, both grouPs
had a predorninance of extended scrirmnage or interpretive drills (8\-10-8\).
Both groups had extended information giving (5-5)1 horvever, the less
successful group had more, as lt appeared 18 tirnes while appearing only 13
times in the successful group. Information and direction giving was more
prominent in the less successful grouP (5-5, 6-8\, 6-8, 5-5, 8-6, 8\-5,
8-5) as it appeared |n 7 of the top 10 cells. In the successful grouP
inforrnation and directLon giving appeared ln only 5 of the 10 top cel1s
??
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Table 4
ANOVA of CAFIAS Parameters for Successful and Less Successful Coaches
Successful
(g=s)
Less Successfu■
(n=5)
Paraueter
????
?
?
? SD x2a
―???????????
‐
―
‐―
――
Teacher talk
Teacher nonverbal
Total teacher
contribution
Silence
Confusion
Total silence
and confusion
Student talk
Student nonverbal
Total student
contribution
Teacher questioning
verbal
Teacher questioning
nonverbal
Total teacher
questioning
Teacher accepEance
and praise verbal 
,
Teacher acceptance
and praise nonverbal
Total teacher
acceptance and praise
32。20
5。70
37.90
5.88
■3.25
18.72
13.90
28。06
4■.97
7.25
20.97
7.6■
58.34
59。77
58.30
5.85
3.42
7.9■
1.40
5。08
6.70
3.47
1.57
4.25
3.13
17.90
3.26
14.24
20.20
■4.43
32.■■
6.04
36.80
■0.85
10。24
2■。04
9.48
31.33
40.82
4.79
13.94
5.07
27.33
40.97
28.59
4.14
2.59
9.1■
6.43
9.54
4.■8
8.03
6.11
3.20
2。55
12.83
2.45
17.47
17.23
16.87
。10
。01
.01
1.32
.54
.54
。88
.88
.88
1.88
。27
■.32
4.81士
.54
夫4.81
―
     |
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Tab■e 4
ANOVA of CAFIAS Parameters for
(continued)
Successful and Less Successful Coaches
Successfu■
(■=5)
Less Successful
(g=5)
Parameter
?? ????
? SD x2a
「」「 ?
?
Pupil initiation verbal
teacher suggested 86.31
Pupil inltiation nonverbal
teacher suggested 74.33
Total pupil initiation
teacher suggesEed 77.96
Pupil initiatlon verbal
student suggested 3.18
Pupil initiation nonverbal
student suggested L.85
Total pupil inltiation
student suggested 2-88
Content emphasis
t,eacher input
Percent of verbal
emphasis
Percent of nonverbal
emphasls
29。15
59.75
40.25
Class structure as
one unlE 5。57
Class strucEure in
individual or group ,work 94.43
7.6■
16.09
13。29
。99
.81
.85
9.■2
2.98
2.99
5.55
5。55
71.89
57。76
59.26
12.87
5。95
6.78
28.6■
51.83
48.■7
12.11
87.97
21.63
31.58
30。99
11。79
5。8■
5。88
4。14
14。00
14.00
11.89
11.87
.54
.54
.54
2.46
2.46
3.94★
.01
。27
.27
.94
.94
「
?『
﹇』
﹈?
「
?
?
?
?
?
?
adjusted for tled ranks
< 
.05
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Table 5
$urrmqly of Most Frequent Interactlon Patterns
Among the Top 10 Cells of Male Coaches ln
the Successful and Less Successful Groups
Successful Less Successful
「 ? 『
? ? ?
? ? 『
Interaction
Patterns
Number
of Tines
Percent Interaction
Patterns
Number Percent
of Times
』
?
??
?
「
、10-8ヽ
8ヽ―■0
5-&
3-2
臥-5
6-&
2-5
5-5
2-8ゝ
10-8
20
20
20
17
■5
■5
■4
13
■3
■0
17.03
16.50
6.16
8.10
4.68
3.86
3.29
10.52
6。20
6.77
5-5
■0-8ヽ
8ヽ-10
6-8ヽ
6-8
5-6
8-6
8ヽ-5
8-5
8-10
18
■7
17
■5
14
12
■2
12
12
1■
■■.54
■7。02
16.34
4.89
8.24
4.97
4。66
4.46
4。20
12.22
10-8\ extended athletesr scrimnage or interpretive drills
8\-10 extended athletesr scrirnmage or interpretive drills
5-5 extended lnformation giving
5-8\ coachesr information giving followed by athletesr interpretive
response
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Table 5 (continued)
8\-2 athletest lnterpretive resPonse followed by coachesr praise
5-8\ coachest dlrect.ions followed by athletesr interpretive response
8\-5 athletesr interpretive response followed by coachesr info:matlon
6-8 
":ri":r direcrions followed 
by athletesr predlctable response
5-6 coachest lnformatlon glving followed by coachest directlons
2-5 coachesr praise followed by coachesr infornation givlng
8-6 athletesr predictable response followed by coachesr dlrections
2-8\ coachesr praise followed by athletest interpretive resPonse
8-5 athletest predicEable response followed by coachest information
giving
8-10 extended athletesr drills
1O-8 extended athletesr drills
―
?
?
?
?
?
?
???????
?
?
? ―
―
―
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(5-8\, 8\-5, 2-5, 5-5, 6-8\).
There appeared to be a difference in the way lnformation and
directions r{ere glven within the two groups. The less successful coaches
lrere nore direct. Information was followed by more information (5-5) pr
direcLions (5-6), or iame after predictable behavior by the athlete (8-5).
Direction giving cane before or after predlctable student response (8-6,
6-8). The successful group appeared more lndirect in providing information
or giving directions. Information giving followed a Pattern of being
given during scrimage or interpretive drills (5-At, 8\-5), as did
direction giving (6-8\ ).
The use of pralse did not appear in the less successful coachest toP
10 interaction patterns. The successful coaches used it during scrimmage
or inEerpretlve drills (2-8\ , 8\-2) and following information giving (2-5).
Extended athletesr dri1ls without any interpretation or verbal-
interaction appeared about the same number of tines in the successful and
less successful grouPs; however, the Percentage of occurrence (L2.22) in
the less successful group was almosE twice as much as the percentage of
occurrenc e (6.77) in the successful group. t
The analysls of data reveal-ed there \rere differences in coaching
behaviors, as identified by CAFIAS, between successful and less successful
coaches. The null hypothesis that there will be no dlfferences between
coaching behaviors of successful and less successful coaches was reJected.
Sumary
The Kruskal-Wallis one-hray analysis of variance perfo:med on the 20
CAFTAS varlables and 26 cAFrAs parameters showed 3 variables and 3
parameters to be significantly different between the two groups. In the
20 CAFIAS variables the successful coaches showed significantly more
|
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verbal and nonverbal praise, while the less successful coaches used
slgnificantly more criticlsm. Withln the 26 CAFIAS Parameters the
successful group showed a greater anount of verbal teacher accePtance and
pralse and more total teacher acceptance and praise. The less successful
group had more total pupil initiation which was student suggested.
A comparison of the percentages of occurrence showed the successful
group had more verbal and nonverbal praise, more verbal and nonverbal
acceptance, Im,re verbal and nonverbal questioning, and, in general, were
nore indirect in their teaching nethods. The less successful group had
more verbal and nonverbal information giving, Eore verbal and nonverbal
direction giving, and more verbal and nonverbal criticlsm. The less
successful coaches were more direct in their teaching nethods. The
athletes in the successful group showed less dependence on the coach than
those in the less successful group. The successful group also had more
student to student verbal interaction while the less successful- group had
more student. to student nonverbal interaction.
A comparison of interaction patterns showed that the less successful
group gave more information and directions. Ttre directions and information
were also used ln a more direct rnanner than by the successful group. The
use of praise appeared in 3 of the top 10 cells of the corobined group of
successful coaches while it was not in the top 10 cells of the less
successful coaches at all. The l-ess successful coaches also used more
extended drilling in their practices.
The analysis of data revealed there rrere dLfferences in coaching
behaviors between successful and less successful coaches. The null
hypothesis that there w111 be no dlfferences between coaching behaviors,
48
as identlfied bY CAIIAS,
coaches was rejected.
of successful coaches and less successful
Chapter 5
DISCUSSION OF RESTILTS
This chapter presents a discussion of the results from this
investigation. Included in thls discussion are the instruments and
stat,l-stical procedures used, an interpretation of the results found
ln this study, results of related studies and how they compare to the
findings in thls study, and a summary.
Averyrs (1978) Coachest Performance Criteria QuesEionnaire, which
is a modification of Keiltyrs (1975) Teacher Performance Criteria
Questionnaire, was used to separate the subjects into equal size grouPs
of successful and less successful coaches. The Teacher Performance
Criteria Questionnaire has been used by two previous investigators (Keilty'
L975; Rochester, L976) to distinguish between those teachers who used the
teaching behaviors identified by Rosenshine and Furst (1971) effectively
and those who used them less effectively.
Videotapes of all the subjects r{ere coded by a reliable coder using
Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanders' Interaction Analysis System (Cheffers,
L972) to anaLyze the behavior patterns of the coaches. The interaction
patterns of the successful and less successful coaches were then conpared.
CAFIAS has been used for objectively observing or caEegorizing behavior
that occurs ln the coaching setting.
In this study the results from the Kruskal-Wallls one-way analysis of
variance lndicated signlficant differences between the successful and less
successful groups on 3 of the 20 CAI'IAS variables and 3 of the 26 CAIIAS
『?『?、? ?
??????
?
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parameters. Results of a comparison of the 20 CAFIAS variables i-ndicated
that coaches in the successful SrouP used significantly more verbal and
nonverbal praise. The l-ess successful- coaches used signlficantly more
verbal crlticism.
In addltion to the three variables for which significant dl-fferences
were indicated, there were some differences in the percent of occurrence
between the successful and less successful groups. In general, the
successful coaches used a more indirect teaching style' They used more
verbal and nonverbal praise' more verbal and nonverbal accePtancet and more
verbal and nonverbal questioning. Indirect Eeaching behavior includes
behaviors such as praising athletes, smiling, laughing, nodding to
encourage athletes, accePting athletest suggestions or feelings, and asking
athletes questions. The less successful coaches were more direct in their
teaching than the successful- coaches. They used more verbal and nonverbal
lnformation giving, more verbal and nonverbal direction giving, and more
verbal and nonverbal criticlsn. Ihe predominant behaviors exhibited
included giving facts, expressing opinions, delDonstrating, giving orders
or directions, and criticizing players.
The athletes in the successful grouP had a greater Percent of
occurrence of behavior which showed broad interPretation of sLtuations
presented by the coaches, while the athletes in the less successful group
displayed a greater dependence on the coach. This indicates that the
successful coaches gave players Dore opportunity to interpreE situations
for Ehemselves. The difference in dependence on the coach may be a result
of the indirect approach used by the successful coaches as opposed to the
direct approach used by the less successful coaches.
The successful group had more player-to-player verbal interaction,
?
「 ?
?
?
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whl1e the less successful group displayed rot" pi"yer-to-player nonverbal
lnteraction. In m2ny team sports coaches emphasize colmunication between
players. The difference in player-to-player lnteraction indicates that the
successful coaches put a greater emphasis on player-to-player verbal
COnrmunlCatlOn.
CAFIAS parameters are a combination of two or uore of the CAFIAS
varlables. There were signlficant differences between the successful and
less successful coaches on 3 of the 26 CAIIAS parameters. The successful
group used more verbal and nonverbal acceptance and praise. Ihe less
successful group had rnore total pupil initiation which was student
suggested.
The top 10 cell frequencies and their percents of occurrence for the
successful and less successful coaches were determined. IE is apparent
frorn Table 5 that the behavior patterns in the successful and less
successful groups were different. Both groups had a predominance of
ext,ended scrimmage or interpretive drilIs (8\-10-8\). Both the successful
and less successful groups also displayed extended information giving
(5-5), however, the less successful group had more as it appeared in the
top 10 cells for the combined group of less successful coaches 18 times,
while appearing in the top 10 ceIIs for the combined group of successful
coaches only 13 times.
Information and direction giving rrere more predominant in the less
successful group as they appeared in 7 of the top 10 cells (5-5, 6-g\, 6-g,
5-5, 8-6, &-5, 8-5). rn the successful group, information and direction
giving appeared in only 5 of the top 10 ce1Is (5-S\, g\_5, Z_5r 5-5, 6_g\).
There appeared to be a difference in the way infornatlon and
directions lrere given within the two groups. The less successfur coaches
﹈〓??『
?﹈???
-
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hrere Eore dlrect. Informatlon rras followed by more lnformation or
directlons, or came a,fter predictable behavior by the athlete. Direction
giving followed a pattern of coming before and after predictable student
response. Ihe successful group appeared more indlrect in provlding
lnformation or giving directions. Information giving followed a pattern
of belng given during scrimage or interpretive drllls, as did direction
givlng.
The use of praise did not appear in Ehe interaction patterns of the
less successful coaches. The successful coaches used it during scrirrmage
or interpretive drills, and foLLowing information giving.
Extended athletesr drills without any interpretation or verbal
interaction appeared about the same number of times in the successful and
less successful- groups, however, the percent of occurrence (L2.22) in the
less successful group was almost turice as much as the percent of occurrence
(6.77) in the successful group. As did the comparison of percent of
occurrence of behavlors, this shows an emphasis by the successful coach on
presenting drills which force the players to interpret situations.
Several coaching studies have compared direct and indirect approaches.
Kasson (1975) compared three male subjectsr coaching behaviors with their
teaching behaviors. The individuals were less direct in their coaching
methods than their teaching methods. Agnew (L977) did a similar study with
fernales and also found that the individuals were less direct when coaching
than when teaching.
Penrnarlr Hastad, and Cords (Lg74) conducted a study that investigated
the success of hlgh school coaches who exhibited an authoritarian
personallty. A dogmaEism questionnaire was given to 30 head football
coaches and 34 head basketball coaches. Results indicated that the more
?
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successful coaches rdere Eore authorltarian. In this study, the coaches
ia the successful group allowed for a greater anount of time spent ln
inEerpretlve drills and scri'nmages on the part of the athletes, while the
athletes in the less successful group lrere Epre dependent on the coach.
The successful coaches in thls study allowed for more interPretation by
the athletes and used more lndirect teaching methods than the less
successful group. The successful coaches rrere not as authoritarian as the
less successful coaches, which contradicts the results found by Penman
et al. (L974).
Several studies have found results similar to those found in this
investigation. Gilbert (L977) studied the productivity, efficiency, and
satisfaction of high school basketball teams. Results showed that a
conservative type of leadership as opposed to an authoritarian type of
leadership was more conducive to maximizing perfornance and satisfaction.
Fron the conparison of the Percent of occurrence of the 20 CAFIAS
variables and through the comparison of interaction patterns of the
successful and less successful groups, similar result,s were found in this
study. The successful group of coaches used more praise and accePtance,
used more questioning, allowed for more interpretive driIling, and were
generally more indirect in their teaching methods. The less successful
group used more extended inforrnation giving, gave more di-rections, used
more criticlsm, and were generally more direct in their teachlng nethods.
The athletes ln the less successful group were more dependent on thelr
coaches than the athletes in the successful group, who were given more of
an oPPortunlty by the coaches to interpret different situations for
themselves.
In Averyr s (1978) study of female coaches, the effective coaches were
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more indirect in their teaching than the less effective coaches. The
coaches from the satisfied environment in Hirschrs (1978) study were more
l-ndirect than the coaches from the less satisfled environuent. From the
results of this study and those studies undertaken by GllberE (1977) 
'
Hlrsch (1978), and Avery (1978) it would aPPear that coaches who are
rated as more successful exhibit more indirect teaching behavior and are
ln fact less authorltariaa in their teaching rnethods Lhan those coaches
who are rated as less successful.
A multi-d|menslonal scaling and factor analysis of coaching behavlor,
as perceived by high school hockey players, was used by Danielson,
Zelhart, and Drake (1975) to study coachlng behavlor. Danielson et al.
(1975) found thar most of the coachest behavior in their study appeared to
be related to some type of passing of information to and from coaches and
players. Tharp and Gallirnore (1976) found that John Wooden sPetrt over
5O"l of. his tine on some type of instruction. It appears that the passing
of lnformation is a predominant behavior in the coachi-ng setting. Neither
the srudy by Danielson et al. (1975) nor the study by Tharp and Gallimore
(1976) made any kind of comparison of coaching behaviors.
In the present study, extended information giving $ras found Eo be a
predominant interaction pattern ln both the successful and less successful
groups. As did the studies by Danielson et a1. (1975) and Tharp and
Galliuore (1976), the results of this study indicated Ehat the passing of
information is a predominant behavior of coaches. It would seen that in
any teaching-learning situation such as coaching, verbally passing
lnformation from coacheb to players would play an inportant role in the
behaviors of coaches.
Although the amount of lnformat,ion given by the successful and less
--lt
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successful coaches was approxlmately the saue, the less successful coaches
used more extended informatlon glving. The successful coaches gave rnore
information durlng drilIs and after different coaching behaviors rather
than following infornation wlth more infornation. This indlcates an
importance of how and when lnformation is given to athletes. Continuous
infornation giving would be a less effective method than giving informatlon
j.ntermittenrly duri-ng practlce.
There was also a difference in the way information and directions
were given. A comparison of the top 10 cells of the interaction patterns
of the successful and less successful coaches indicated that the successful
coaches were more indirect when giving information or direcEions.
Infornation giving follorved a pattern of being given during scrinmage or
inEerpretive drills, as did direction giving. Praise followed by
information giving also appeared in the top 10 cel1s of the successful
group. The less successful coaches were rnore direct. Information was
followed by more information, or directions, or came before and after
predictable responses by the players. This supports the belief that the
successful coaches were more indLrect, and again shows the importance of
how and when informat,ion or directions are given.
Several researchers have studied the use of praise as a variable ln
coaching and teaching. Bain (1978) found that coaches used more praise
and crlticism than teachers. Agnew (L977) compared the behaviors of
individuals in coaching and teaching. The individuals used more acceptance
and praise when coaching than when teachlng. Tharp and Gallimore (Lg76)
found that L2Z of I'Ioodedrts behavl.or conslsted of behavior used to motlvate,
while L5Z wete ttscoldst' or lnstruction on how to do sornething correctly.
Danielson et al- (1975) found coaches showed a large amount of posltlve
I
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conmunicatl.on and reinforceuent. Although these studies used pralse and/
or criticism as variables, none of the sEudLes focused on conparing the
use of praise among different groups of coaches.
Several studles have coupared the use of praise and critlcisu among
different groups of coaches. Hirsch (1978) compared the behavioral
Patterns of coaches from two different social cl{mates. He found that
more pralse was used by the coaches in the satisfied group than by the
coaches in the less satisfied group. Avery (1978) found that the coaches
who were more effective used significantly more acceptance and praise than
the coaches who were less effective. The analysis of the 20 CAFIAS
varlables ar.d 25 CAFIAS parameters indicated that the successful coaches
in thls study used significantly more acceptance and praise, while the
less successful coaches used significantly more criticism. It is also
interesting to note that the use of praise was evident in 3 of the top 10
cel-ls of the interaction patterns of rhe successful coaches, while it did
not aPPear at al-l- in the top 10 cells of the interaction patterns of the
less successful coaches. The results of thls study and the studles of
Avery (1978) and Hlrsch (1978) indicated that successful coaches use rnore
accePtance and praise when dealing wiEh athletes. The less successful
coaches tended to critlcize the athletes more often.
In a study siuilar to the one undertaken by this investigator Avery
(1978) used female coaches from different sports. Thirty subjects r.-ere
used, and they were taped during half as many practices as for this
investigation. Avery (1978) found the effectlve coaches showed
signlficantly more accePtance and praLse than the less effective coaches.
rn this study the successfuL coaches also showed significantly more
acceptance and praise than the less successfur coaches. Avery (197g) also
ー
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concluded that effective coaches were rnore indirect in their teaching which
concurs with the findings in this Lnvestigation. Avery (1978) found
slgnlflcantly more pupil initiation which was teacher suggested in the
effective group, and significantly more pupil initiatlon which was student
suggested Ln the less.effective group. In this investlgation no
significant difference was found for pupil lnitiation which was teacher
suggested, however, the less successful group in this study showed more
pupil inltiation which was student suggested, and that concurred with
Averyrs (1978) results. The reason no significant difference for pupil
initiation which was teacher suggested was found in this study, but was
significantly different in Averyrs (1978) studyr may be due to the
difference in the number of times the subjects were taped, the number of
subjects used in each studyr or possibly the difference in subjectsr sex.
Because of the smal1 number of subjects, nonparametric statistics
were used ln this study, and mean ranks were compared instead of actual
means. Conclusions were drawn from the KruskaL-Wal1is one-lray analysls of
variance of the 20 CAFIAS variabl-es ar.d 26 CAFIAS parameters, a conParison
of the top 10 cells of the interaction patterns of the successful and less
successful groups.
In this study, 3 of the 20 CAFIAS variables and 3 of the 26 CAI'IAS
paraneters proved to have signiflcantly different values in the comparlson
of coaching behavlors of successful and less successful coaches. Ihis
small number of significant dlfferences could be attributed to chance since
in 5Z of the 45 (2O + 26) tests, the null hypothesis night be rejected even
if the populatiou meaas rrere actually the same, when .05 is the revel of
signif icance established.
rt is posslble that the 3 CAFTAS variables and 3 CAFIAS parameters
¬
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were significantly different because of the techniques used. Because of
the smaLl number of subjects the medlan-split technique was used to divide
the coaches lnto two groups of successful and less successful. I{hile it
is posslble that all 10 subJects are really successful coaches or all are
rea11y less successful coaches, and even though the number of subjects
used was so small, six significant dlfferences rrere stil1 found which are
supported by the results of studies by Eirsch (1978) and especially Avery
(1978). The subJects in this study were also taped during twice as many
practice sessions as the subjects in Avery's (1978) study. It is believed
by the investigator that a truer representation of each coachts behavior
was obtained ln this way.
Surmary
The CAFIAS data were subjected to the Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis
of variance. The results led to the rejection of the null hypothesis that
there will- be no differences between the coaching behaviors of the
successful and l-ess successful coaches. Ttre grouPs proved to be
significantly different on 3 of the 20 CAI'IAS variables and 3 of the 26
CAIIAS parameters.
In a comparison between groups on the 20 CAFIAS variables the coaches
in the successful group showed significantly more verbal and nonverbal
pralse. The less successful coaches showed slgnificantly more verbal
criticism. Wtren looking at the 26 CAFIAS parameters, the successful
coaches showed more verbal and nonverbal acceptance and praise, and more
total accePtanee and praise. Ttre less successful group showed more total
pupil inltiation which was student suggested.
In addltion to the behaviors that showed significant differences,
there urere some differences Ln the percent of occurrence beEween the
Ч
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successful and less successful group. Ttre successful group showed a
greater amount of verbal and nonverbal praise, more verbal and nonverbal
acceptance, and uore verbal and nonverbal guestioning. In general, Ehe
successful coaches were more lndlrect in their teaching uethods. The less
successful coaches wetre more direct in their teaching behavior; they used
more verbaL and nonverbal- information giving, nore verbal and nonverbal
directlons, and more verbal and nonverbal criticism.
The athletes in the suecessful group had a greater percent of
occurrence of behavior which showed broad lnterpreEation by the athletes,
whlle the less successful group showed more dependence on the coach. Ihe
successful coaches gave the athletes a greater opportunity to interpret
situations for themselves.
The successful group showed more verbal interaction between players,
while the less successful group had more player-to-player nonverbal
inEeracEion. The difference in player-to-player interaction indicates that
the successful coaches stressed conr-unication between players.
The top 10 cells of the interactioD patterns of the rwo groups were
compared. The less successful group used more extended inforroation giving,
although it was in the top 10 cells of both the successful and less
successful groups. The successful coaches were Eoore indirect in the way
they presented information and directions. The use of praise appeared in
the top 10 cells for the interaction patterns of the successful group 3
times, whlle it did not appear at all in the top 10 cells for the less
successful group. Extended athletest drills without any interpretation or
verbal lnteraction had a greater percent of occurrence in the less
successful group. As did the comparison of percent of occurrence of
behaviors, thLs shows an emphasis by the successful coaches in presentlng
|
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drll1s which force players to interpret situations.
Penrnan et aI. (L974) found thag successfuL coaches were more
authoritarian in their coaching nethods. Wtrile this finding is in
contradiction to the results found in this study, there are other studies
whlch support rhese results. Gilbert (L977) found that coaches who showed
a conservative type of leadership as oPposed to an authoritarian type of
leadership were more conducive to maximizing perfontrance and satisfaction.
In a siurilar study to the one done by this investigator, Avery (1978) also
found that women coaches who were rated as being more effective were less
direct in their methods than the coaches who were rated less effective.
Ihe successful coaches in this study used more accePtance and praise
than the less successful coaches. These findings lrere suPPorted by those
of Hirsch (1978) in a comparison of behavioral patterns of coaehes from
two different social climates. Avery (1978) also found that the effective
coaches used more acceptance and praise.
Avery (1978) did a study sinilar to the one done by this investigator
but used fenale athletes. She also used more subjects, but videotaped
them fewer tlnes. The effective coaches showed significantly more
acceptance and praise, and the l-ess successful group showed urore pupil
initiation which was studenE suggested. These results concur with those
found in this investigatlon.
Because of the small number of subjects in this study, nonparametric
statistics rrere used. The differences in the 3 CAFIAS variables and 3
CAFIAS Parameters at the .05 level could possibly be due to chance, however,
the findings of both Hlrsch (1978) and Avery (1978) supporr the findings
in this study.
? ?
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Chapter 5
SI]MMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMEIIDATIONS FOR FI]RTHER STTIDY
Surtmary
In this study the behavior patterns of successful and less successful
coaches were analyzed and compared. Ten high school basketball coaches
were randomly selected from the central New York area as the subjeets. All
coaches were males who coached boysr basketball teans at the varsity
leveI. Each coach was videotaped during four practice sessions for
3O-ninute periods. Each tape was coded by a reliable coder using Chefferst
Adaptation of Fl-anders' Interaction Analysis System (CAIIAS).
A11 tapes were viewed by five judges who rated each coach on coaching
effectiveness using Ehe Coachest Performance Crj.teri.a Questionnaire
(cPcQ), which consists of nine variables related to athlete performance.
The nedian-split technique was used on the total scores of all flve
judges on the CPCQ to divide the coaches into equal groups of successful
and less successful coaches.
conclusions were drawn from Kruskar-warlis one-way analyses of
variance done on 20 CAI'IAS variables and 26 CAIIAS parameters. Significant
differences in behavior between the two groups were determined aE the .05
level of statistical significance. Conclusions were also drawn from a
comparison of the top 10 interaction patterns of the successful and less
successful groups.
Results from the cAFrAs data subjected to Ehe Kruskal-I.Ia1lis one-way
analysis of variance, the conparlson of the percent of occurrence of the
20 cAFrAs variables, and the comparison of the top r0 interaction pagterns
_ ― |
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of the two groups led to the rejection of the uulL hypothesis that Ehere v
will be no differences between the coaching behaviors of successful and
less successful coaches.
The Kruskal-l.Ia}l|s one-\ray analysis of variance results indlcated
signlficant dlfferences bett een the successful and less successful groups
on 3 of the 20 CAFIAS variables and 3 of the 26 CAFIAS Paratreters. Results
of a comparison of the 20 CAFIAS variables indicated that the coaches l-n
the successful grcup displayed significantly more verbal and nonverbaL
praise. The less successful group of coaches used significantly more
verbal criticism. In comparing the 26 CAFIAS Paraueters for the two groups,
the successful- coaches showed more verbal and nonverbal accePtance and
praise and more total accePtance and praise. The less successful grouP
showed more total pupil initiation which was student suggesEed.
In addition to the behaviors for which significant differences were
determined, there rrere some differences in the percent of occurrence
between the successful- and less successful groups. Ihe successful group
showed a greater amount of verbal and nonverbal praise' IDore verbal and
nonverbal acceptance, and more verbal and nonverbal questioning. In
general, the successful coaches were more indirect in their teaching and
coaching rnethods. The less successful group of coaches used more verbal and
nonverbal informaEion giving, more verbal and nonverbal direction giving,
and more verbal and nonverbal criticisn. The less successful coaches were
more direct in their coaching behavior.
The athletes in the successful group had a greater percent of
occurreDce of behavior which showed broad interpretatl.on by the athletes,
while the less successful group showed a greater dependence on the coach.
The successful coaches gave the athletes more opportunities to interpret
―
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sltuatlons through thelr indirect teaching meEhods.
The successful coaches had more verbal interaction between players
during their practice sessions, while the less successful coachesl
practlees had more player-to-player nonverbal interaction. The dlfference
in player-to-player lnteraction patterns reflecEs a tendency for the
successful coaches to sEress conrmunication between players.
From a comparison of the top 10 cells of the interaction Patterns of
the two groups, extended i-nformation giving aPPeared in the top 10 celLs
of both groups. However, it appeared uore often in the less successful
group. The successful group of coaches was more lndirect when giving
informatlon or directions; the less successful group was more direct.
Extended athletest drills without any interpretation or verbal interaction
had a greater percent of occurrence in the l-ess successful group. This
lndicates an emphasis by the successful coaches in presenting drills which
force players to interpret situations. The same resulEs were evident in
the comparison of percent of occurrence of behaviors. The differences ln
the use of praise found in the comparlson of the 20 CAFIAS variables were
reinforced in the comparison of the top 10 cells of the interaction
patterns. The use of praise appeared in 3 of the top 10 ce1ls of the
successful group, while it did not appear in any of the top 10 cells of
the less successful group.
Conclusions
The following conclusions were established from the findings in
this investigaEion:
1' The successful coaches used significantly more acceptance and
praise than the less successful coaches.
2' The less successful coaches used signiflcantly more criticism
?
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than the successful coaches.
3. The successful coaches were rnore indirect in their teaching
methods than the less successful coaches
4. The less successful coaches had more total pupil initiation
which was student suggested in their practices Ehan the successful coaches.
Recorrmendations for Further Studv
1. Conduct a similar study using female coaches and athletes.
2. Compare and contrast the behavior patterns of nale and fenale
coaches who are successful or less successful.
3. Use CAFIAS to eompare the behavior patterns of successful and
less successful coaches using wln-loss record as a basis for determining
success or lack of success.
4. Compare the behavior of coaches during practice with their
behavior during ganes.
5. Conduct a sinilar study with a larger number of subjects so
that parametric staEistical procedures could be used.
6. Coupare the coaching behavior of subjects coaching at the
college and high school levels
』
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Appendlx A
IMORMED CONSEM
The study you have been asked to take part in deals with coaching
behavior and effectiveness. Data for coaching behavior will be collected
through videotaping procedures. Four 3O-ninut,e videotapes will be m:de
of your practice sessions. Ttre videotape procedure should interfere as
little as posslble with your practice. you will be asked to wear a
microphone during these taping sessions. A portion of the tapes will
be viewed by a panel of judges. Coaching effectiveness will be measured
according to the judgesr scoring on a nine-item questionnaire called the
Coachesr Performance Criteria QuesEionnaire.
Ihe videotaPes will be subjected Eo a widely used interaction analysis
system. Ttris interaction analysis systetr consists of. 20 categories
designed to record the verbal and nonverbal interaction which occurs
between the coach and players.
AlL lnformation in this study will be kept confidential. None of the
coachesr or schoolsr names will be used in the study. If you do not have
any questions and agree to be a subject in this study, please sign
your name on the line below.
NAME
??
??
ー
‐?
?
?
﹈
?
?
?
Codlng Symbols
Teach-er
Envlronment
SEudenE
?
?
?
Appendix B
THE CATEGORIES OF CHEFFERS' ADAPTATloN OF
FLANDERS' IMEMCTION ANALYSIS SYSTH,{I
RelevanE Behaviors
Categorles Verbal Nonverbal
2-12
2
Pralses, commends,
Jokes, encouragea
L2
Smlles, nods wlth smlle, (energetlc) winks, laughs
claps hands' pats on the shoulder, places hand on
head of student, wrlngs studentrs hand, embraces
Joyfully, laughs to encourage, spots in gymnastics,
helps chlld over obstacles
Face:
Posture:
い
い
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Appendlx B (continued)
Relevant Behavlors
Categorles VerbaL Nonverbal
13
3-13 AccepEs, clarl-fles, uses, Face: Nods without smillng, tilts head ln ernpathetlc
and develops suggesEions reflectlon, slghs empathetlcally
and feellngs by the Posture: Shakes hands, embraces sympathetLcally, places hand
learner on shoulder, puts arm around shoulder or walst, catches
an implement thrown by student, accepts facllltles
4-L4 Asks questlons Face: Wrinkles brow, opens mouth, turns head wlth qulzzical
requlrlng student Look
lr"lswer PosEure: Places hands in alr, waves flnger to and fro
antl-clpatlng answer, stares awaltlng answer, scratches
head, cups hand to ear, stands half turned toward
person, awalts answer
14
い
Ч
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Appendix B (contlnued)
Relevant Behaviors
Categorles Verbal Nonverbal
5-15
5
Glve-s facts,
oplnlons, expresses
ldeas or asks
t'hetorlcal questlons
Face:
Posture:
15
Whlspers words tnaudlbly, slngs or whlstles
Gesticulates, draws, wrLtes, demonstrates
activitles, points
6-16
6
Gives dlrectlons
or orders
Face:
Posture:
16
Polnts wlth head, beckons with head, ye1ls at
Points flnger, blows whlstle, holds body erect while
barklng commands, pushes chlld through movement,
pushes chll-d in a glven dlrectlon
い
∞
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Appendlx B (continued)
Relevant Behaviors
Categorles Verbal Nonverbal
7-17
7
Crlticizes, expresses
anger or distrust,
sarcastlc or extreme
self-reference
Face:
PosEure:
t7
Grlmaces, growls, frowns, drops head, throws head
back in derlsive laughter, roLls eyes, bltes, spLts,
butts with head, shakes head
Hlts, pushes away, pl_nches, grapples wlth, pushes
hands at student, drops hands ln dlsgust, bangs
tab1e, damages equlpment, throws thlnge down
8
Student response that is Face:
entlrely predlctable, such
as obedlence to orders, and posture:
responses not requlrlng
thinklng beyond the
comprehensl-on phase
of knowledge
18
Poker face response, nods, shakes, glves small
grunts, qul-ck srnlle
Moves mechanically to questlon or directions,
responds to ahy actlon wLth ml_nlmal nervous
actlvlty, robot-llke
い
つ
8-18
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Appendlx B (contlnued)
Relevant Behavlors
Categorles Verbal Nonverbal
Eine (8ヽ)
Eineteen
(18)ヽ
Elne (8\)
Predlctable student
responses requiring some
measure of evaLuatlon
and synthesis from the
student, but must remaln
wlthin the province of
pred lc tabtllty.
The lnlElal behavl-or
ru:rs Ln rcslponse to
teacher lnitlatlon
Face:
Post.ure:
Elneteen (L8\)
A ttWhatts more, SLrtt look, eyes sparkling
Adds movements to those glven or expected, trles to
show some arrangement requLrlng additlonal
thinklng; e.9., works on gymnastles routlne,
dribbles basketball, all game playlng
Ч
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Appendlx B (conuinued)
Relevant Behavlors
Categories Verbal Nonverbal
9-19 Pupfl lnlrlaEed ralk
that ls purely the
result of their own
inltlatlve and that
could not be predlcted
Face:
Pos t,ure :
19
InterruptLng sounds, gasps, sLghs
Puts hands up t,o ask questlons, gets up and walks
around wl-thout provocatlon, begLns creatlve
movement educatlon, makes up own gamee, makes up
own movements, shows lnltlatlve in supportive movement,
introduces new movements into games not predlctable
ln the rules of the games
10-20
10
Iitands for confuslon,
chaos, dLsorder, noise,
much nolse
Face:
20
Sllence, chlldren slttlng dolng nothlng, nolselessly
awaltlng teacher Just prlor to teacher ent,ry, etc.
lFromCheffers, Amldon, and Rodgers (L9lh).
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Appendix C
INSTRUCTION SHEET FOR TIIE COACIIESI PERFORMANCE
CRTTERTA QUESITONNATRE 
2
Ttre Coachesr Performance Criteria Questionnalre is comprised of nlne
questions related to teaching effectlveness that reflect the content of
the nlne variables ldentified by Rosenshine and Furst (1973) that influence
student groerth. The variables were identified through a careful revlew of
process-product (teaching behavj.or-student achievement) studies.
Before using the questionnaire, please read each question carefully.
After observing the practice, circle the rating scale score that best
describes the coach or player behavior considered in each question.
Ttre rating scale is as follows:
Consistently Usually Occasionally Seldorn Never
Ehe questions are addressed are as follows:The nine variables to which
1. Clarity
Clarity refers to the clear presentation of information and directions
as reflected by the appropriateness of the.practice in terns of
(a) the skill level of the team and (b) the lnrellectual level of
the team. concepts are explained clearly and players r questions
are answered clearly.
2. Variability or Flexibility
Variability or flexibility refers to the use of
and organizational patterns and the coachts use
supplies, and/or equipment
Enthusiasm
different procedural
of teaching aids,
3。
Enthusiasn is apparent through coach interest, excitement, and
5 4 3 2
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Appendix C (contlnued)
involveuent during practLee as evldenced by tone of voice, facial
expression, physical involvement, and creatlvlty.
Task-oriented and/or Business-like Behavior
Task-oriented and/or business-like behavior involves achievement
oriented practices with the coach exhibiting conduct leading to
the fulfillnent of the pracEice objectives.
Student Opportunitv to Learn Criterlon Materials
Player opportunity to learn is influenced by the amount of tine
allotted for learning or practicing the skill- or material presented
in the practice.
Coach Indi.rectness
5.
6.
7.
Accepting, encouraging, and indirectness encoupasses the provision
for player input of ideas with appropriate acknowledgment, acceptance,
and application of those ideas.
Use of Criticism
Use of criticisn refers to the appropriateness of the nethod of
controlling the practice. Except for criticisn which was appropriately
used for control, the coach avoided the use of harsh criticisn.
8. Use of Structuring Comnents
Use of structuring comments by the coach refers to clarification of
material by reviewing what is to happen or reviewing previousry
presented material.
9. Multiple Levels of stions or Cognitive Discourse
Multiple levels of
of various types of
presented.
questions
questions
or cognitlve
concerning
discourse
information
is the coachts use
and content
2Fro, Avery (197g)
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Appendix D
coAcHEs' PERFoRMANCE cRrrERrA QUEsrrollNArPJ3
Dld the coach present the material and give directions so as to
avoid confusion on the part of the players?
Consistently Usually Occasionally Seldon Never
Did the coach vary teaching meEhods and organizational procedures?
Consistently Usually Occasional1y Seldorn Never
llas the coachrs behavior characterized by consistent enthuslasm
and interesE in the practice?
Consistently Usually Occasionally Seldon Never
Did the coach structure the activities and direct his/her behavior
toward the achievenent of task oriented objectives?
Consistently Usually Occasionally Seldorn Never
Was the playerst time scheduled efficiently to allow a maximum
chance to learn and practice the skiIls or mrfglials presented?
Consistently Usually Occas■onal■y     seldo■Never
Did the coach provide an opportunity for the input of players I
ideas or actions and appropriately acknowledge, accept, praise,
encourage or apply those ideas or actions during practice?
Consistently , Usually Occas■Onally     seldO■Never
Did the coach avoid the use of harsh criticisn in naintaining
practice cont,rol and evaluating performance?
2.
3.
4.
5.
6。
7.
Consistently Usually 0ccasionally Seldo■ Never
コ
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Appendix D (continued)
Did the coach clarify and put into perspective a progression of
information, skills, or st.rategies which he/she presented?
Consistently Usually Occasionally Seldom Never
Did the coach use a variety of questions to initiate playerst
responses which demonstrated an understanding of information,
skills, or strategies presented?
Consistently Usually Occasionally Se■dom Never
3Fro, Avery (1978).
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CODER RELIABIL■TY FOR
Subject 2-―Successful COaCh
Appendlx E
SELECTED SUBJECTS
(tape 1)4
USING SPEARMANIS T
Top 10 Cellsa
Rank
Observation
Oneb
Rank
Observation
Two dC dl
5-5
10-8｀
8 ―ヽ■0
5-8ヽ
8、-2
2-5
8 -ヽ5
■0-8
6-8ヽ
8-■0
1
2.5
2.5
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
.00
.50
.50
。00
。00
。00
。00
.00
■。00
■.00
.00
.25
。25
。00
。00
。00
。00
。00
■。00
■.00
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
10
9
2。50Total
4, 
= .98.
-€
aTop 10 cells listed refer to the order 
'
bn rrk observation o'ne and observation two
coding.
cd refers to thd differences between the
observation one and observation two.
of coderrs numerical frequencY.
refer to the origin of the
ranks of each celL for
|
|
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Appendlx E (continued)
Subject 3--Successful Coach (tape 3)5
Top 10 Ce■■sa
Rank
Observation
oneb
Rank
Observati.on
Two dC d2
■0-8ヽ
8 -ヽ10
8 -ヽ2
2-8ヽ
5-8ヽ
5-5
2-5
6-8ヽ
8ヽ-5
8ヽ-6
■
2
3
4
5
6
7.5
7.5
9
■0
2
1
3
4
5
6
7
8
9.5
9.5
■。00
■.00
。00
。00
。00
。00
.50
.50
.50
.50
■。00
■.00
。00
。00
.00
。00
.25
。25
.25
.25
Total 3.00
5t 
=.98.
-€
aTop 10 cells listed refer to the order of coderts numerical frequency.
bn"rk observation one and observation two refer t,o the origln of the
coding.
c.
-d refers to th6 differences between the ranks of each cell for
observation one and observation two.
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Subject 3-―Less
Appendix
Successful- Coach
E (continued)
(tape 2)6
Top10 Ce1lsa
Rank
Observation
Oneb
Rauk
Observation
ftio dC d2
10-8ヽ
8 -ヽ10
5-8ヽ
5-5
8、…2
8ヽ-5
2-8ヽ
6-8ヽ
8ヽ-6
2-5
1
2
3
4
5。5
5.5
7
8
9
10
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
。00
。00
。00
。00
。50
.50
。00
。00
。00
.00
。00
。00
。00
。00
.25
。25
。00
。00
。00
.00
Total 。50
6r  =
―s
aTop
.99.
10 cells listed refer to the order of coderrs numerlcal frequency.
bR"rrk observation one and observation Ewo refer to the origln of the
codlng.
c.
-d refers to thd differences between the ranks of each celI for
observation one and observation two.
―   |
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Appendlx E (continued)
SubJect 5--Less Successful Coach (fape 4)7
Top 10 Cellsa
Rank
Observation
Oneb
Rank
Observation
Two dC ?
?
?
■0-8
8-10
■0「8ヽ
6-8
8ヽ-10
5-5
8-6
5-6
8-5
8ヽ-5
■
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1
2
3
5
4
6
7
8
9
■0
。00
。00
.00
1.00
■。00
。00
.00
。00
。00
。00
.00
。00
.00
1。00
1.00
。00
。00
.00
.00
。00
Total 2.00
7, 
= .99.
--s
aTop 10 cells listed refer to the order of coderrs numertcal frequency.
the ranks of each ceIl for
b*rrrk observation one and observation two refer to the origin of the
coding.
L. d reters
observation one
to thd differences between
and observation two.
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